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RAILROAD TIME TABLE

9:14 A. M.
19549 P. M.
4:49 P. M.
«U5 P. M.

7:a« A. M.
u:i3 A. M.
13:OZ P. M.
3!4 4 P. M.
6:00 P. M.
7:03 P. M.
13M9 P.M.

NORl'H.
D««r.
Daily except Snnday.
Daily.
Daily.
Daily.
Dally.

SOUTH.
Dally.
Daily.
Daily.
Dailv except Snnday.
Sundays Only.
Daily.
Saturdays Only.

S. F. and S. M. Electric R. R.

.TIME TABLE FOR BADEN USE.
Leaving Time

rom Baden Statioc
9:03 A. M.
9:40 4
10:20 44
ilrOO 44
11:40 44
12:80 P. M.
1:00
1:40 44
2 :80 44

STR. CAROUNE CAPT. LKALE

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, San Fran¬

cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south San Francis¬
co, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
Returntug Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

mornings, carrying freight and passengers boih

, POST OFFICE.
Postoffice open from 7 a. m., to 7 p. m. Money

order office open 7 R. m., to 6 p. m. Sundays,
9:30 to 10:30 a. ra.

IHAII.M ARRIVE.
A. M. r. M.

'
From the North 9:40 3:10

•• South 10:20 3:50
1HAII. ILOSEf*.

No. 5. South 9:10 a. in.
No. 14. North 9:10 a. m.
No. 13. South 2:40 p.m.
No. 6. North 3:05 p. m.

E. E. Cunningham. P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal services will be held by the
Rev. Geo. Wallace every Sunday, in Grace
Church, Morning Services at 11 a. in. two
Sundays in each inQnth, and Evening Ser-

, vices at 7:30 p. in. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. See local column.
Sunday School at 3:15 p.m. Regular Choir
practice every Friday evening at 7:45 p.m.

MEETINGS.

Lodge Baa Mateo No. 7, Journey-

lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Brewery Hall.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
» .11'DUB SUPERIOR COURT

Hon. G. H. Buck Redwood City
TBEASURKR

P. P. chamberlain Redwood City
TAX COLLECTOR

'
F. M. Granger Redwood City

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

H. W. Walker Redwood City
ASSESSOR

C. D. Hayward Redwood City
COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER

J. F. Johnston Redwood City
SHERIFF

Wm. P. McEvoy Redwood City
AUDITOR

Geo. Barker Redwood City
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

Miss Etta M. Tilton Redwood City
CORONER AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

Jas. Crowe Redwood City
SURVEYOR

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

Needs Distributed.

E. C. Wiokson, professor of agricul¬
tural praotioe at the University of Cal¬
ifornia, has issued the regular annual
bulletin regarding the distribution of
seeds by the department, which in¬
cludes camphor tree seeds, seeds of de¬
sirable euoalypti and acacias, selected
resistant vines, plants for green ma'
nuring, dry land grasses and forage
plants, forage plants for alkali soil,
fiber plants, and various plants for the
field and garden.
The bulletin gives the following sta¬

tistics of last year's distribution within
the Btate of California:
Number of applicants, 1,184; pack¬

ages sent by mail, 1,446; packages sent
by express, 171; plants and roots dis¬
tributed, 37,339; packets of seed dis¬
tributed, 8,983; postofficea reached,
437; counties reached, 53.

Two thoughtless boys caused great
mischief by applying a match to a
spray of ooal oil issuing from a small
aperture in the Standard Oil Com¬
pany's pipe line from Bisterville and
Mannigton to MorgantowD, in West
Virginia. Fifty acres of forest and
field were soon ablaze. Two small
bridges and two barges were bnrned.
All the oil in ten miles of six inch
pipe, nearly 3,000 barrels, was con¬
sumed.

Professor Nordenskjold, tbe Arctic
explorer, has informed the Swedish
Academy of Scienoe at Stockholm,
SwedeD, that the Foreign Office has
received intellgenoe that several per-

1 sons worthy of credenoe saw Professor
Andree's balloon early in August in
British Columbia seven miles north of
Quesnelle Lake, in tbe distriot of
Cariboo. The Professor regards the
news as being of suffloient importance
to call for closer investigation.

The Alaska Trade Committee at San
Francisco has decided that hereafter
all moneys collected will be used for
advertising. It is stated that parties

Interesting Occurrences From all formed in , Peoria' J11'
.. n . Maine, Virginia, Georgia and NovaUver *"* L^rast. Scotia to go to Alaska through the port

of San Francisco. It is estimated that
about #50,000,000 will be spent on this
coast this spring.

ALONG THE COAST.

NEWS OF THE WEEK CONDENSED, i *

, „ , M1 „ , ... News has reaobed Portland, Oregon,k Nniubor „f MLcllan.oxu JoU.n,. I^ and
ItrleOy and Curtly Told In This _ .

TELEGRAPHIC RESUME.
Things That Have Happened all

Over the Country

MENTIONED IN THESE PARAGRAPHS

Murray were killed and Louis Rush
badly injured by an explosion of 100
pounds of dynamite in tbe Eureka and

, , ... ., 1 , Excelsior mine, near Bourne, BakerA new penal code for Alaska will be conn|y Tfae raen were in an upper
prepared. level in the mine, close to the plaoe
A dangerous counterfeiter has been where the dynamite was stored, when

captured near Auburn, Cal., with a the explosion occurred,
complete outfit. .... ., ..

_r , ..... AH the passenger cars on the South-The southern portion of Arizona is em Faciflo m win ^ fnmigated
rapidly coming to the front as an agri-: at the end of eaoh tIlp. Dr. Gardneroultural district. the nead surgeon of the railroad, at
The time for starting the govern- San Francisco, has completed arrange¬

ment relief expedition to the Klondike ments for olearing the cars of the dis-
has been extended to February. ease germs that might lodge in them
The body of the man killed at River- *r°™ carrying disease infected passen-

side several weeks ago has been iden- ger8« aud tbe work of fumigating them
tified as W. F. Shrode of Elsinore. will be inaugurated in a few days.
Joseph Raeside, a horseman, was Adele Carr, the 10-year-old daughter

killed by a train at midnight in Berke- of Thomas Carr, who is visiting the
ley, near Shell Mound Station reoentlv. grandparents, Mr.and Mrs Mark Carr,

. at Peiius Grove. Dear Petaluma, foundFred Parish, a young jockey, com- aud threw it int0 the
mitted suicide in Los Angeles by olos-, ^ The flask contained
,ng up bis room and turning on the hglf r ponnd of powdOTi and tho
8as" plosion wrecked the stove, broke all
Samuel Kybiss, tbe oldest pioneer the windows in the house, and set fire j

resident of El Dorado oounty, died re- to the girl's clothing. The little girl's '
cently at Clarksville. He came to Cal-1 injuries may prove fatal,
ifornia in 1847. • | The primaiy election law, which
The Regents of the State University j Judge Gray of Tulare oounty has de- J

at a special meeting decided to estab olared constitutional, will oome up be-
lish a college of commerce in conneo-; fore the State Supreme Conrt in bank 1
tion with the University. on February 31st next. Tbe action j
The Long Beaoh Council is consider- was commenced by the representatives

ing the advisability of bonding the city of thc lpoP'«' Par* 1D Jv™ °°UW'
in the sum of #6000 to get funds to '"train *h« Boar«l °f visors
make improvements and repair the from proceeding as directed by the
wbarf law, urging that it would entail the

. ' ... . illegal expenditure of the publio funds.A tranchise for a telephone system
has been granted John B. Wright by Hume Bros. & Hume, of San Fran-
the Yuma, Arizona, city oounoil. The cisoo, salmon packers, have sued the
line will be in operation on or before Alaska Packers' Association to recover!
Jane 1. #100,000 damages. Tho plaintiff 00m-
The Randsburg Railroad is now com- P""* cll\im8 that il ha8 *on° to «Tea*

pleted past the St. Elmo mine, and a exPeuD8e lu P«paring the business of f
spur has been put in. Plenty of mate- matching and canning salmon along the
rial is now on hand to put it through shore8 ot Alaska, and complains that
to the end. Alaska Packers' Association has

mu j a u . M , enclosed the best fishing grounds with; £The Board of Supervisors of Madera line(j and b ^ panting others !county have passed an ordinance to the from flflhi ' The defeudant8, it iseffect that all niokel-in-the slot ma- a„ al8Q hired armed meu t0 8ee
chines shall pay a license of #50 a. ^ UQ ouo bnt tbe company's em-

Selections Tbat Will Greatly lutere.
Gar Renders lloth (113

and Youuf.

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and Ceneral Jobbing
Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn, j
fg-drdi rs Noll,

GRAND AVE., near Postoffice.
BADEN. CAL.

This is the Only Store
in San Mateo County thatSELLS

An unknown man fell from the Har¬
lem bridge at New York. The fall
proved fatal.
The Conway Cabinet Company of j

Milwaukee, Wis., has made a volun-!
tary assignment.
William J. Mills has been named1

as the Chief Justioe of the Supreme
Conrt of New Mexioo.

Gray Gables, the summer home of
ex-President Cleveland, was ransacked
by burglars reoently.
A new band stamp to be used for

the cancellation of mail matter, will
soon be adopted at Washington, D C.
Judge Soott of Omaha decided that

tbe law under wliioh tbe police 00m-
misionners of that city were appointed
is unconstitutional.
Tbe establishment of the Wasburn-

Halligan Coffee Company, at Daven-

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
l'oots and Shoes;
Ladies' andGonls' Furnishine Goods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;

quarter.
James Jackson of San Franoiaoo has,
■ought from'Boaton a number of carrier

pigeons whiob he proposes to utilize

ployes fished on the grounds.

FRANK MINER,
Contractor for I

Grading and Teaming-work
It tt It tt OF ALL KINDS.

No. 1 Crushed Kock t..r Knudw.iys.
Sidewalks and Concrete. Shells for

Sidewalks. Sand for plastering. Sand
and Gravel for Concrete.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Office andStables, Lux Auenue,
South San Francisco, Cal.

Hats a i Caps,

II SIN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Give Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed. XX tt
Wood and Coal, tt tt tt

j ALL KINDS OF TEAMINC.
: Moderate Charges. Prompt Sen/ice.

LINDEN AVENUE,
between Armour and Juniper ' A venues

I Leave Orders at Postoffice.

CONGRESSIONAL NOTES.

in establishing a pigeon post between
Dawson City and St. Michaels. Senator qjuay has introduced a reso- oentiy jn Lafayette,

! lutiou appropriating #35,000 for an in- lirBHidMiif of the l.nWn Frio
Tbe Union Land and Water Com- vostiBl.t^ of the Seminole lvnohinir first president of the Lake trio

pany's canal will be ten to twelve ve8t,«,,tou of the bemln°le Western Railroad Company and also
miles long, and will head to West The inter-partisan statehood oonven-, what is now the Big hour Railroad.
Yuma, Arizona, where the water will tion at Kingfisher, O. T., adopted a, The Metropolitan Iron and Land
be pumped from the Colorado. resolution petitioning Congress for tbe Company of Ironwood, Mich., operat-
T. M. Yanojy, Sheriff of Tuolumne admi88ion of Oklahoma as a State. ing tbe Norris group of mines and em-

county, died at Sonoma reoently. Hoar introduced in tbe Senate an ploying 1000 men has announced a rise
With the exception of one term, Mr. amendment making the terms of offioe in wages to go into effect February 1st.
Yanoey has either been Sheriff or; of President, Vice-President and Con- jt ruraored that a syndicate of
Deputy of that county for the past I gressmen expire April 30th instead of New York ha8 geoured an option ou
twenty-five years. March 4tb. about 60 per cent of the general ware
Work has commenced upon tbe A joint resolution has been passed potteries in Trenton, N. J., and East

power transmission line between by both Houses of Congress instructing Liverpool, O., tbe prinoipal pottery oen-
Fresno and Hanford by way of Fowler the Geological Survey to publish 40,- ters of the oountry.
and Selma. The power is furnished 000 copies of a map of Alaska, with j Edward A. Knight, confidential
by the Sa" Joaquin Electric Company ' information for gold miners. olerk £,r j p Canning, banker and
and it will take about fifty days to Tbe obarge8 tbat the Government is broker, of Boston, is reported to the
complete the work on tbe new line. annually robbed of from six to eight! police as missing, and with him are
The citizens of San Mateo county million dollars in payment to railroad supposed to have gone diamonds,

will be called upon by the Supervisors i companies for transportation of mails jewelry and #1300 in cash, the total
to vote on a proposition to issue #310,-! is soon to be the subject of Congres- value of the property being somewhat
000 bonds tor a proposed boulevard : sional inquiry. between #35,000 and #40,00.
through Menlo Park, Redwood, Bel- Lewis af Washington offered an Authorities in the Department of
mont, San Mateo. Millbrae and Colma aniendlnent that Spain be notified of 1 Agriculture have made a report upon
to the San Francisco county line. the witbdrawal of tbo ConsuJ-General
The Earl Fruit Packing Company from Cuba and tho breaking off ot " """

has brought suit in the United States diplomatic relations. The speaker
| circuit court against the Armor Pack- ruled this also out of order.
. ing Company of Chicago, for #100,COO

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
ommission Brokers,

Casserley's Seven-Mile House,

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL.

mmissions executed on all events 011 the Eastern and
Western Race Tracks by direct telegraphic

communication.

PIONEER GROCERY
GEORGE KNEESE

roceries. and. Merchandise. Generally,

cholera, an anti-toxine serum. The
serum is made on the same principle
as the anti-toxine of diphtheria and

, the results of its uBe in many cases
The United States Senate has passed j iu Iowa have been found very satis-

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
than city prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons visit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

GEO. ILN3UE8E,
206 GRAND AVENUE..

damages andI three times the amount tbe neW immigration bill by a vote of ! factor,.
I of actual damages for a violation of 45 to a8 It makes it necessary for an : The two of the Steletbe plaintiff s patent on a refrigerator im,ni„r.int ah,„ H fr> lhe *wo penitentiaries of the Stateimmigrant to be able to read or to , of Jowa and the A8ylmn for Deaf und

write before lauding in the country.
Superintendent Leaoh of the San The following bills have been iutro-

Franoisoo Mint, had a final conference dnced in the Honse: By Mr. Brom-
with Secretary Gage in Washington well of Ohio—To make all employes
aud the details of the readjustment of on all Dublic engineering works, in-
the salaries of the employes of that trusted to the engineering department,
nriut have been arranged. In the except in employ tif contractors, ap-
technioal department the former scale poiutive by the officer of the corps in
of wages has been restored. charge. By Mr. Lewis of Washington
The Union Sugar Company, of San j —To establish the eight-hour law iu

Francisco, which is composed of near- States and Territories. By Mr.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

ly the same individuals that own the
Alameda beet sugar refinery, at Alva-
rado, will be looated either in the
Arroyo Grande Valley in San Luis
Obsipo oounty, or in the Santa Maria
Valley, in Santa Barbara county.
The Union Lumber Company of

Bakersfield has incorporated. Capital
stock, #35,000. W. J. Donert, C. P.
MoLeod, Pal Galtes and others are the
incorporators. This company will dis¬
place Doberty & MoLeod, and will
operate tbe Kern County Lumber Co. 'a
mill on Breckeuridge. They have let
a contract to out 1,000,000 feet of logs.

Pomona College, at Pomona, is to
have a new ball of science. Prepara¬
tions for building it will commence at
once. Dr. E. D. Pearson, one of tbe
wealthiest Jongregationalista in Chi¬
cago, has sent bis oheck to President
Ferguson of Pomona College for #30,-
000. This sum will be part of a fund
for the new science building.

Sauerhering of Wisconsin—Prohibit¬
ing the false branding of goods. By
Mr. Sullivan of Mississippi—Requir¬
ing railroads to honor tickets which
have been transferred. By Mr. Ma-
guire of California (by request)—To
prescribe tbe manner of holding elec¬
tions for Representatives in Congress.

LATEST NEWS NOTES

Tbe capital of Amboyna, one of the
Molucca Islands, has been destroyed
by an earthquake. Fifty persona were
killed and 300 injured.
The Sooiety of German Sugar Pro¬

ducers, at a special meeting in Berlin,
adopted a resolution declaring the
abolition of bounties would only be ac¬
ceptable provided all oountries abol¬
ished direot pnd indirect bounties. A
further resolution was adopted calling
on the Government to give tbe sugar
producers s year's notice.

Dumb at Counoil Bluffs receive severe

censure in tbe report of the legislative
investigating committee submitted to
the General Assembly. Tbe institu¬
tions are taken to task for lax book¬
keeping and unbusinesslike methods.
Dr. Charles F. Simmons, a reputed

millionaire, and president of the Sim¬
mons Patent Medieino Company, fatal¬
ly shot Emil Davidson, bookkeeper for
the St. Louis Trust Company, on the
street in St. Louis. Simmons said
tbat the man had attacked his daugh¬
ter, and tbat he had avenged tbe
wrong done her.
The oity of Philadelphia has a mur¬

der sensation, the parties to which are
young boys. Percy Lookyar, 5 years
old, is supposed to have been murdered
by a lo-year-old boy named Samuel
Henderson. It is supposed that the
young murderer had been readiDg
trashy novels until be became exoited
with a desire to become a hero.

J. Lamartine Hudspath, reoently
indicted for tbe killing of Telegrapb
Operator J. W. Keener at Lake City
last summer, has been admitted to
bail of #15,000, at Kansas City,
Nev. Hudspath is an influential
farmer. He accused tbe dead man

of writing an indecent letter to-a rela¬
tive, and in a quarrej be killed Keaner,

unarmed.

GENERALMERCHANDISE.
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,
BOOTS cfc SHOES

MESIV'S CLOTHING
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surroundinSI

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions!Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
Gerner Vraai . ..Sm Braat Ave
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— 1 adapted to the si

! there is no reason

ites should no

ire the soil and ell-
ion are thoroughly
wth of sugar bee
ivby oilier Soutlie
emulate Virginh

; RELIGIOUS COLUMN.
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO ALL DE-

NOMINATIONS.

O. no. Uncle Sam wouldn't do a th
to Weyler if he should attempt an
vasion of this country.

What profltcth a man if lie gain
$1,500 on a wheel, and lose his own
health and promise of life?

These big movements in wheat are
not exactly called deals because there's
» deal of money in them for somebody.

same time.

Seeing that there are 13,000 justice!
of the pence in Massachusetts, then
ought to be justice in abundance ant
plenty of peace.

Ambassador Hay has been made ai
free at Windsor Castle as ever Mr. Bay¬
ard was. The Quecu is noticeably font
of Americans In her old age.

The penny-in-the-slot machines art
not very dangerous; they can't lie play¬
ed by one who has tio cents, and one
who has good sense won't do so.

Tough luck with Japan and other na¬
tions tvou't eotno easier to the Ohlnest
at home because hard rubs are also the
lot of most of their countrymen abroad.

Takin

! by steam e

eleetrlc-po
!

tinted ill W

H-hen lias
-ailed the "black

try" of northwestern England,
electricity will be generated in c<
tion with the great manufacturing
tablishmeuts and supplied from th

Words of wisdom, and Thoughts
Worth Pondering Upon Spiritual
and Moral Subjects—Gathered from
the Beligious and Secular Pri

» Servo.

Post, is "t
boilers at

promoters
will is- al

s to s 1 lay
1 by the Biriningha

ilius of all
of the chem

Here is a imessage to
average C

t miles." The

plain
the

rage Chris¬
tian: You want to
serve Christ; you
want to show your
love for lilm.
your abilities
commonplace. You
cannot make a tine
speech, you cannot
write a great book,
you cannot bear the
martyr's witness.
How then can you

pumping turn the eyes of any considerable num-
eleetric J iter of people to the Lamb of God? Slm-
-lianlcal i ply, and surely, by making your life

ine of ministration. Settle definitely
hat your consecration shall show it-
-lf by unselfishness. In the constant

What nonsense it is
"supply of 100-year-oli
tucky." A single bot
would cause the Ken
ind riot.

to talk about ;

whisky in Ken
e of such siul
uckians to risi

When it comes to an nll-aroi
of lnndgrahlilng the Europeai
will find it difficult to preve
Britain from taking n band,
a little game of that kind.

A young man
been fined

meeting. But
not to accuse i

aiding and alio

n Groenport, N. Y., ha
ir flirting at a praye
e was gallant enoug
iv of the young ladle
lug the offense.

Another bill is being p
gress for the deliberate
of the seals, ns a means

pelagic sealing. This u
a confession of legisla
coupled with cruelty.

•ed ii

Franc

coming
look tin

goans.

will spend $20,1
-xposition of ISM

at It is probable
ch will get more for t licit- mom
did the Chicagoans for theirs.

that

New Zealand, ever the land of exper¬
iments, is going for beet sugar witli a
vengeance. Her prime minister wants
a law authorizing the payment c
bounty of $25,000 to each person or
poration producing 1,000 tons a yet

Mrs. Conners, of New York,
goat swallowed her pocketbmik cor
taiug a $10 bill, waiting too long fu
expert opinions as to whether If sli
should resort to murder she would los
both tin- money and the goat. Her si
nation offers something of a familia
object lesson in human affairs.

Charles Butler, law
■ rapist 1' New York, -

and philni
■ died reeen

ly. in Ids ninety-sixth year, was given
up by the doctors more than fifty years
ago as a consumptive doomed to die
speedily. It would be Interesting to
know how many of the doctors who
condemned him are still alive.

When Henry the Fifth of England
came to the throne lie told his riotous
associates, with whom lie had diverted
himself, never to co.nie within ten miles
of the court. A ten-mile law that would
keep questionable characters—lobby¬
ists and the like- from approach to the
national capital during the sessions of
Congress might not be practicable, but
of its popularity with the people at
large there can be no doubt.

After sitting laboriously in special
session on the question whether Queen
Wilhelinina sliould ride her new bicy¬
cle, the l'rivy Council of the Nether¬
lands decided, that considerations of
regal diguity and personal safety for
bade her to ride. What the girl queen
herself thought about it may bo in¬
ferred from the fact that she acquired
the bicycle before the question was sub¬
mitted to the Privy Council.

The gn-at European powers, England,
France, Germany and Italy, have cut
the continent of Africa up Into pieces
and each taken a share. Nothing like
it was ever accomplished with so little
noise in the history of the world. China
Is now the victim they are all looking
toward with covetous eyes. The scram¬
ble is just beginning and it looks to¬
day as though before one year goes by
every great European power will de¬
mand a slice off from the celestial em¬
pire. Unless the thieves fall out there
Is no pother that can save the dismem¬
berment "of China.

The beet sugar boom continues to In¬
crease. As a result of successful ex¬

periments to manufacture licet sugar
iu Virginia It Is given out from Rich¬
mond that a stock company with $1,-
O00.000 capital lias recently been or¬

ganized in that city for the purpose of
developing the beet sugar Industry.
Commenting upon t Ills the Atlanta Con
stitutlon says: "This Is a new depart¬
ure not only for Virginia, but also for
the South. Up to this time capital has
lacked the necessary courage to es¬

pouse the beet sugar industry, and the
Richmond enterprise is the first ven¬
ture of its kind which the South has

i greater life-mission

mpply
aply than

by individual works anil
much higher than at Nit
will supply electricity f
mines, running trnmwi
lighting and for various
pur|iosos. Not only will they ennbli
many manufacturing establishment!
cheapen the cost of production hut

_

introduction of electricity on the scale) choices that every day and every hour
contemplated will help to redeem tills | brings, choose to sacrifice yourself. At
part of England from the appellation- j all costs, serve people. Stoop to the"the black country. | iiumblest deeds of helpfulness. Muke

! yourself of no reputation. And say
The inventor who will produce an ar- j nothing about your sacrifices, your con-tlflcitil feather that can take the place secratlon. Christlikeness speaks its

of the real article will he a benefactor ' 0wn message. As certainly as the gos-to the race. I'erhaps artificial fentli- pei )s true, It will come to pass that all
ers could he made from celluloid or of i the multitude of people whom your lifethe recently Invented artificial silk, j touches, directly and indirectly, willWith 200,000,000 plumage birds being - see In you the splrit aud character ofkilled every year to supply feathers for , jt,sus. By your life their thoughts will
women s bonnets, It is evident that in j b(. turned to His life. Through youthe course of a decade or two there ■ they wlll ,earn to love H[ln couldwill be no birds worth looking at in | ls ask for
any civilized country. The Indies have 1
been appealed to hundreds of times ti
put a stop to the slaughter by conser
ing to a change in fashion, hut so f
they have shown no disposition to gi-
up the feather fad. Men are suppose
to he more heartless than women, hi
they do not encourage the univeijsi
slaughter of the birds by wearing
feathers. As long, however, as they do
not actively discourage the killing of
birds by advising women not to
plumes, they are not altogether I
less in the matter. Let us have
Audubou Societies among the youn
people, to teach the value and tl
beauty of birds aud encourage the
preservation. The present generatioi
is evidently Incorrigible. Perhaps
coming generation can lie educat
rightly in this respect.

Among the old Scandinavian fair;
talcs handed down from father to
In Norway for many generations. Is on
which runs somewhat In this fasln
Two brothers, sons of a wood cuttei
were hidden by the king to cut dow
a mighty forest. It would be the wot-
of many years, but when it was finish

a dukedom
permission to rest for the remainder o
Ids life. When they began the work,
['roll, or underground fairy, gave
■ncli of them a flask of clear liquid.
'This Is the wine of youth," he said.
Whoever drinks of It will renew hi
life and be a boy again." One brother
hid his flask, declaring tliut he would
drink when his task was finished, and

as a young man enter upon his
and estate. The other brother
a sip from ills bottle every day.
Ill put my youth into my work,"

he said. The first man grew blind and
deaf and old. He died before his work

finished. The second, ruddy and
and healthy, tolled faithfully until
i'us done, and then still with the

blood of youth lu his veins, entered into
nrd. The old fable lias a slgnltl-
eaning for all Americans. We
ach some task to accomplish,
rork. which. In our exhausting

climate and with our nervous, bilious
xidles, usually soon ages and kills us.
'he remedy for both mitul and body
■s rest und amusement. The majority
f busy nten in America put off both
nitII they shall have gained their own
life, whether that he fame, fortune or
position. When they have grasped sue-

■ will rest and enjoy theui-
•palr the wasted tissues of

body and brain, and taste life with the
of "youth." Premature old age
iften clutches them before flrty,

and they fall victims to some nervous
ul disorder. The wise man ls

he who brings
into every day

more opulent parasite, rath«r, who nei¬
ther tolls nor spins, and yet lives sump¬
tuously on the Industry and thrift of
his neighbors. By accident of birth, or
by the play of fortune, he is possessed
of wealth, which means opportunity,
and opportunity Implies responsibility,
and that implies a sacred trust.
Does this parasite accept the trust,

and does he spend his money and him¬
self for the good of that society, the
product of whose labor lie * largely
holds, or for the good of that God whose
creature he is? Not if he is tlie man
whom we have in mind. He seizes
every occasion to enlarge his own pow¬
er and resources. If times are hard, he
uses them to buy mortgages and fore¬
close on unhappy owners. He haunts
the court house, to pick up land at tax
sales, and gives It back only on pay
ment of extortionate interest. Iu a

thousand ways he uses the stone and
mortar of another's misfortunes
build up his Castle of Greed. But. If
times are good, he ls just as quick and
fertile to devise ways of turning tliem
('his own advantage. He absorbs in¬

dustries, controls trade, buys Influence,
debauches legislation and reaps
holds his reward. He does everything

work.—Ram's Horn.

Enterprising French Village,
In the commune of Monceau-sur-Olse,
i>t far from Paris, a little village of
illy 250 inhabitants, the streets are

lighted by ele

Sympathy.
Sympathy is magnetic. It wins men

as nothing else can. In business, in pol¬
itics, in social life the first element of
success Is a warm heart. The man
who can enter the heart of another
through the open door of sympathy Is
a welcomed conqueror. Christ won the
world by the manifestation of divine
love.
All true helpers of the race have been

men and women of deep compassion.
The poor ueod our sympathy more than
they need our money. Kindness and
tenderness can do more than medicine
to cure the sick. Pity and forgiveness,
such as Christ always showed, alone
can raise the fallen and put courage
Into the heart of the despairing.
Through sympathy one enters Into

the inheritance of all the good of all
the world. Suppose my friend has sud¬
denly grown rich, lu proportion us I
rejoice In his success do I come into
the true possession of all his good for¬
tune. Suppose my friend has conquer¬
ed his lower passions and has become
a noble and exalted character, then in
all this moral exaltation I have part
and lot. If I am capable of entering
Into sympathy not only with one friend
but with many, and at last with the
entire human race we can see how
boundless must be my joy. Here we
find the secret of gladness that must
have always filled the heart of Jesus
even In the nfidst of His earthly trials
aud sorrows.—Rev. J. L. Jackson.

Human Parasites.
Inscrutable facts are constantly con-

n.v, electric lights I fronting us in Nature. We are at a
mil lu the church, In all the ; loss to understand why pain and evil
and even iu the stables, and the I are permitted by a merciful Creator,

farm buildings in the neighborhod of I We eanno tcomprehend why some erea-
the village are Illuminated In the same tures are made and are allowed to live,

iter. More than this, the commune when they are constancy sapping the
-sses a large thrashing machine vigor of their surrounding fellow-be-
•n by electric power and capable of lugs and kindred things. Some day we

thrashing fioo sheaves of grain per may hope to know what utility the
hour, besides turnip cutters, crushers, parasite possesses in the grand econo-

s, pumps and other agricultural my of Creation. Stupid aud bloodless,
nery, all set lu motion by elee- If It be animal, slimy and foul. If it be
. The power ls derived from a vegetable, the thorough parasite clings
fall and by eombluing their in- to llfe aud clings to the organism on
s the Inhabitants of the commune ' which It feeds, with a tenacity which
made science illuminate their would do credit to a more useful be-

streets and houses at night and drive lug- But It cannot he blamed, for it is
their machines by day more cheaply uot accountable, It has not free-will,
than these things could lie done by the ®ud ls following the only law which
old methods.—San Francisco Argonaut ^as revealed, namely, the law of

"Get all you ean, and give as little.
But there are human parasites, also
and they cannot so easily escape their
Just condemnation. We do not refer
to those poor, shambling unfortunates
who, being the victims of unpropltlous

rough circumstances or, too often, of their
i base appetites and passions, throw

Occasionally, when a man tries to themselves In desperation upon the
commit suicide, the stomach pump charity of their more prosperous and
should be enjoined. | trugal fellows. It 1* not those, but the

In Still Waters
Lighthouses in Denmark

with oil which Is pumped on the waves
during a storm. This explains the fact
that two or three vessels are to be seen
round each lighthouse
eather.

Righteousness aud Salvation.
At death believers ever gaze toward

the cross, not to the crown. The word
they need Is, "I will be merciful to
their unrighteousness—to their right¬
eousness—and their sins and Iniquities
-ill I remember no more." It is diffi¬
cult In a time like this which takes the
fact of salvation so easily, to under¬
stand how hard the first Christians
found it to believe, and how strong was
the consolation which God administer¬
ed to them. Remember how the Apos¬
tle assured his trembling hearers of the
awful, incredible wonder of the great
salvation. "Wherefore God, willing
more abundantly to show unto the
heirs of promise the immutability of
His counsel confirmed it by an oath,
that by two immutable things iu which
It was Impossible for God to lie, we

might have a strong consolation who
have fled for refuge to lay hold upon
the hope set before us." "I die," said
a godly minister, "resting on oaths and
covenants and blood." He utterly ab¬
horred, slighted and condemned his
wn righteousness. Over the grave
here the dust of William Carey waits

the Redeemer's return are the words
dear to our fathers.

A guilty, weak and helpless worm,
On thy kind arms I fall;

Be thou my strength and righteousness.
My Jesus and my all.
-Dr. Robertson Nit-oil.

Church from One Tree.
A California church was built from

the timber of a single tree. The build-
lug is lu Santa Rosa, and was edeoted
for the members of the Baptist com¬
munion of that place. The timber was
taken from a redwood tree that grew
in the neighborhood. The interior of
the church was panel-ed and finished
with wood, not a particle of plaster or

other similar material being used. The
floors, seating, pulpit, roof and roofing
were all formed from mnterial taken
from the same tree, aud after the build¬
ing was finished in every particular
stuff enough was taken from It to man¬
ufacture 00,000 shingles, besides a large
quantity of scantlings, joists, aud oth¬
er dimension stuffs.

A Great~Hytun Writer.
The year 1S02 will have among its

noteworthy anniversaries the oue hun¬
dred und fiftieth anniversary of the
death of Isaac Watts. It will he chief¬
ly as a writer of hymns that he will be
honored by affectionate remembrance.
Of his hymns the Christian world has
chosen a few as pre-eminent. If he
had written only the hymn beginning.
"O, God, our help in ages past," his
name would have a sure place In the
roll of makers of verse worthy and des¬
tined to live. A great hymn levels de¬
nominational barriers. While men are

talking of Christian unity, or dream-
lug of it, the hymn, In its sphere of in¬
fluence, if only for the moment when
heard or suug, makes believers one.

ETHICS OF WHISKERS.

American Liberality on Beard Q«m>
tion—A New Jersey Lawsuit.

The question of beards has always
been one In which men have taken the
greatest interest. By turns it has been
popular or unpopular for men to adorn
their faces with liair, hut a greater sig¬
nificance has always attached to it i
than to the mere (-hanging of any other
fashions. In ancient times a beard was
a mark of honor and dignity. In Orien¬
tal countries it is still regarded with J
Teverenee, aud to pluck a man by his j
beard is the deadliest of insults. The I
wily Turk who sells the American- |
made Turkish rug of commerce always
swears by his beard and tlie beard of
his prophet when he makes an affidavit
to its being a genuine Oriental prayer
mat. He is talking through his whis¬
kers aud is not to be believed. After
the period when every man was beard¬
ed like a pard there came a time when
any hair on a man's face was consider¬
ed rowdyish, and a mustache indicated
a dashing soldier, just as chrysanthe¬
mum hair labels the foot-hall enthu¬
siast. With characteristic liberality,
America lias always conceded to every
man the right to wear a heard or uot,
as he pleased, and the result lias been
that iu no other country can so many
varieties of architecture in whiskers he
seen. In Kausas a good wind-proof set
of whiskers is considered one of the
prime qualifications for n political can¬
didate. Iu many rural communities a
beard is still worn as a satisfactory
substitute for a necktie. Among sweil
young men there Is a great variety of
opinion in regard to tlie subject. Those
who desire to look French aud wicked
wear a sharply poiuted heard trimmed
dowu to a hair line. Others who incline
to the Charles Dana Gibson school of
looks are cleanly shaved and wear a
tired and far-away look. There are
still other men who, appreciating how
little opportunity their sex have for
adorning themselves, give variety to
what would often he an expressionless
countenance by wearing their beards
in queer little patches, which suggests
that they have had their faces laid out
by a landscape gardener.
It is the iinportaiice of the beard that

makes a lawsuit recently tried in New-
Jersey of general interest to all men.
A respectable citizen of that State, tlie
happy possessor of a board to which he
was tenderly attached, undertook a
short railway journey. Upon the trip
he was set upon by a gang of roughs
who cruelly misused him, and especial¬
ly vented their fiendish inalignty upon
his heard, which they tore out and dis¬
figured, making it totally useless and
valueless as a means of adornment.
The man brought suit against the rail¬
road company, putting the injuries to
his heard at tlie modest sum of $20- a
sum entirely inadequate to pay for the
time aud labor aud thought lie had be¬
stowed upon It, as every boy who has
ever gone through the tribulation of
raising his first mustache will agree.
The railroad set up the pica that they
were not engaged in the business of
carrying whiskers; that the complain¬
ant could produce no hill of lading to
show that their company received the
beard in good order aud condition, anil
finally that they were not responsible
for any baggage over the value of $100.
The case was tried by a Jury of six
clean-shaven men and six bearded
ones, and they finally decided in fa¬
vor of the heartless corporation. This
will doubtless constitute a precedent,
and It ls just as well for men to lie
warned in time that when they travel
they take their beards iu their hands.—
New Orleans Picayune.

SEIZED WITH STAGE FRIGHT.

After years of assiduous labor In Eu¬
rope under the best singing mnsters,
and after a successful tour through

England. Miss

ew York
, and a Uescend-
of an old Dutch

family, several
weeks ago turned
her face homeward
to captivate the
music - loving peo¬
ple of her native
city with her gift¬
ed voice. When she
arrived she was
In concert at the

miss van cokt-

i.andt.

engaged to nppe

Why She Liked Rome.
A writer in the Washington Star re¬

ports a diplomat as saying that lie'has
amused himself with asking members
of the great army of travelers what ob¬
ject they have in view of their endless
peregrination? Naturally the replies to
Gils question are various.
Of all reasons a Boston lady gave

tlie strangest. When 1 met her
had finished her sixth year of trs
She had made three tours around tlie
world, aud seen about everything that
could be seou. I ventured to ask her
which of all the cities she had visited
she fouud most interesting.
After considering the question a

while she answered Rome. 1 asked
her why she preferred that to any other
city, supposing it might lie for a re¬

ligious reason, hut soon found that re¬

ligion was not her stronghold.
I like Rome best," she said, "because

they cook aud serve calf's brains so

nicely. In no other place in tlie world
can one get calf's brains in the various
rays they cook them in Rome."

Metropolitan Opera House. She v
advertised as a great artiste, anil her
name appeared on the program in large
letters. She was to sing aa air from
"The Queen of Sheba." It wns as fa¬
miliar to her as "Home, Sweet Home."
She was led out on the platform aud
too near to the piano. When the accom¬
panist began to play she knew she
was too near anil her self-possession
left her. He whispered to her to mount
the little platform on which Seldl
stands. She looked and saw that that
little platform was carpeted. Suddenly
the words of her song went out of her
head, vanished. She could think of no
word but "carpeted."
The song was a nightmare. She her¬

self knew It. She saw the faces of the
audience change when her stumbling
notes reached their ears. She saw
looks of admiration give way to those
of amazement, and then to amusement.
She heard derisive laughter as she fin¬
ished. She tottered aud thought she
was going to faint. Then someone
hissed. The stinging sound nerved her
aud she slowly left the stage. When
she reached tlie wings she fell swoon¬
ing into the arms of a friend. She was
driven home at once. A low fever set
in. Her brain lived in delirium, and
she lived that nightmare over and over
again, a thousandfold worse in dreams
than it lmd been in reality. She will
recover, but will never sing in public
again.

GREAT HISTORIAN.

Tlieodor Mommsen, Whose Birthday
Was Recently Celebrated.

Tlieodor Momrasen, the eightieth an¬
niversary of whose birth was recently
celebrated with much ado In Germany,
ls one of the greatest of living histori¬
ans. In tlie opinion of many competent
critics Herr Motmnseu deserves to be
ranked with tlie noted Gibbon. Like
the author of the "Decline and Fall,"
his one great work deals with the ro¬
mantic, fascinating and inexhaustible
theme that runs through the life of
Rome. The Gel-man historian, not sat¬
isfied with one, or a number, of the as¬

pects of Roman history, has endeavor¬
ed to handle all. The title of his book
Is simple and sweeping—"Roman His¬
tory." It was begun in 1854. Iu 1856
three volumes had appeared; in 1885
the fifth volume was published in ad¬
vance of the fourth, which has not yet
been issued. "Roman History" treats
of the political and social growth of
Rome from the earliest beginnings
dowu to the battle of Aetlum. Its con¬

tents are as good history as it Is possl-

Elrst Lady of the Land,
lu all countries having a regularly
irganizod government, tlie wife of tht
•hlef executive, no matter by what
name he Is called, ranks as the first
lady iu the land, hut there is a marked
difference between the usage of mon¬
archical and of republican countries,
the former rnuking her position one ol
legal right, the latter one of courtesy.
The Queen of a ruling King, for In¬
stance. holds an established legal po¬
sition, distinctly defined by the laws of
the country, but the wife of a President

Don't Mention the Briers. | of the United States lias no such stand-
I once met a little fellow on the road Ing, not being in any way recognized

carrying a basket of blackberries, and by our laws. We have no such official
said to him: as a Presldeutess; the wife of the Pre*

Sammy, where did you get such her- ident shines altogether by reflected
rles?" ! light, aud more than one of the part-

•Over there, sir, in the briers." ners of our chief executive have shown

MOMM8KN.

hie for human rensearch and the high¬
est erudition to yield. Besides this, the
work is written iti a style which Is all
that comparative history, ethnography,
or even antliropography could desire.
This is the "new history," with which
Lampreht, a eopatriot of Mommsen,
has startled the staid old school.
Mommsen's book lias been done Into
various languages. His "Roman Juris¬
prudence," which should be considered
a part of his history, is a mine of Infor¬
mation for students of history, law,
methods of research, historical criti¬
cism, Roman chronology, topography
and numismatology. Hdrr Mommsen
was gorn in Sehleswig. studied at Kiel,
lived iu Italy, and worked for years on
the non-Latin Inscription of pre-Ro-
man Italy, which are called tlie Sa-
bellian, the Oscan and the Umbrian.

An Exchange of Twins.
Besides the ordinary rent paid to the

landlord, It lists! to be customary In
the Highlands for the tenant to give to
his master one of the calves or lambs if
it happened that a cow or ewe should
bring forth twins. This seems a little
hard, but the gain was not all on one
side, for the master was obliged if the
wife of any of his tenants happened to
have twins, to take one of tlie babies
and bring it up in his own family. As

happened once In every
"Won't your mother be glad to see their appreciation of the fact by de- slxty-niDe births, this adoption by the

you come home with a basketful of dining to take part in ceremonials in
such nice, ripe fruit?" j which their husbands did uot appear.

Yes, sir," said Sammy, "she alway
seems glad when 1 show her the ber-

Gooil Fish Story.

queut occurrence.
t have been a fairly fre- I

To Abolish Profanity.
ries, and I don't tell her anything about ,-0(^7with a"lasso'lnTlm XiZ,0;," | #J!?multure drawers are prevented
the briers in hit feet " caught with a lasso in tin Susquehan- from binding by a push or pull on one

1M B« bum,', ".mart, b.d ^ £sASSST'*t£ Zwi' """"" P'acM UMet
given me a leswrn; und I resolved that S.
henceforth in my dally life 1 would try from ,ti.. tuea8;,,L, ... . ,, a ' lo revolve equally
- think of the be,tie., .ndjm, netbini; Ve -< JWPor, the grooved pint., e.eb

pounds.about the briers.—Ram's Horn.



Stop! Women,
And consider that in addressing Mr*Pinkhamyou are confiding yourprivateIlls to a woman—a woman whose ex¬
perience in treating woman's diseases
la greater than that of any living phy¬
sician,male or female.
Ton can talk freely to awomanwhen

it is revolting to relate your private
troubles to a man; besides, a man does
not understand, simply because he isa
man.

MRS. PlNKnAhTS STANDING
INVITATION.

Women suffering from any form of
femaleweaknessare invited topromptly
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. All letters are re-
celved, opened, read, and answered by
women only. A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman.
Thus has been established the eternal
confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and
the women of America which has never
been broken. Out of the vast volume
of experience which she has to draw
fr£m. it is more than possible that 6he
has gained the very knowledge that
will help yjur case. She asks nothing
in return except your good will, and
her advice has relieved thousands.
Surely anywoman, rich or poor, is very
foolish if she docs not take advantage
of this generous offer of assistance.

10NDIKE
Supplies •

San Francisco's

Outfitting
Headquarters.

Emporium
GoldenRule
Bazaar

■ATTLE WITH RATS

Pennsylvania Farmer Terribly Muti¬
lated by the Rodent*.

Attacked by several hundred fierce
rats, which swarmed upon him while
he was imprisoned in a narrow space
from which he conld not escape, Rob¬
ert Crook of Wllkesbarre. Pa., fought
them until his strength failed, and then,
unable to beat them off, fell senseless.
He had been terribly mutilated when
rescued and his sight had been de¬
stroyed.
Crook, who is a wealthy farmer, had

suffered considerable loss from rats,
which infested his barns. At length he
hit upon the idea of constructing a
monster rat trap in the loft of one of
his barns. This trap was like a big
box, some ten feet square and about
four feet high. Mr. Crook completed
It, baited It and then left it to do its
work.
When he visited it again he found

that its eaptives numbered several
hundreds. The farmer called his rat
terrier. Spot, and thrust the dog into
the trap in the belief that he would
make short work of the enemy. The
dog sprang fiercely to the task, but
the rats leaped upon him by the score
from all sides and he was soon stretch¬
ed lifeless in the trap.
Angered at the fate of his pot Mr.

Crook armed himself with two stout
cudgels, opened the door of the cage
and crawled in. The rats flew at him
as they had at the dog. He beat them
down by the dozen, but they swarmed
upon every part of his body. The far¬
mer flung himself at the door of the

[ most famous archaeologists in theJ world. 8be discovered the superb ruins
j of the Temple of Darius, now in the
j Louvre, at Paris, and for this notable
] achievement the French gave her the
; decoration of the I,eglon of Honor and
| the privilege of wearing men's clothesI at all time*. She avails herself of this
freedom, and is said to wear the most

j stylish trousers, coats and hats in Tar-
j is. She and her husband have the same
tailor. The eonple are thoroughly con¬
genial. and have a most beautiful home
and salon, where the savants assemble
and many brilliant discussions take
place. Mme. DIenlafoy wears short
hair and conducts herself like a man

though showing many little feminine
ways.

WIFE'S NOBLE SELF-SACRIFICE

! Five years ago two continents were

j shocked by the perpetration of a cold-
| blooded nutrder In Paris. France. An
: angry American husband shot n prorn-
! Inent Frenchman for being in his
wife's apartments. The participants
in this tragedy were Hmrt Parker

| Deacon, of New York; his wife, former¬
ly Miss Florence Baldwin, daughter of
the late Admiral Charles II. Baldwin,
r. S. X : and Mr. Abeille. of Paris.
Deacon was arrested and tried for

j murder, i'nder French law the onlyj ground on which a husband could bo

Alaska Cold
FIELDS.

DIRECT, All Water Route!
« Dawson City,

, and points nit Yukon River, Elegant First-
Class Steamers, leaving SAN FRANCISCO,
June 1st, and thereafter, making close couuec- i

tlon at ST. MICHAEL with our New Com¬
modious Hirer Boats.

FARE, $300.°°
Including 150 lbs. Baggage. Freight 10 cents perpound. 8eud for Pamphlets. Maps Free.

TheAlaska Exploration Company(Under Management, H. LIEBE9 A CO.)

MEDICtL
TRUTMEHT
ON TRIAL
To Any Reliable Man.
Marvelous applianceandono month's reine<1ies

enraged1 froni^ffeou of excesses, Wor ry,
^ o ee r«

Tbe1 t°iine'ofThis'off^r m f1 "mited!"*NfV (\

RACING RACING
'pacific coast jockey club

Ingleside Track, San Francisco. i
1 Five or More Races Daily, Rain or Sbiue. j

8. N. ANUROUS, Pres. F. 11. GREEN, See.

FluilT WITH RATS.

cage in n frantic effort to escape. 1 i<•
could not open it. lie had sprung the
lock on entering the trap and made
himself a prisoner. lie threw ids
weight against the door, but it did not
yield. He next tried to force his way
through the wire netting, putting Ills
back against it and raising himself
with all Ills might. It resisted Ills
strength. His strength failed and at
length lite horror of his situation over¬
came his senses and lie dropped uncon¬
scious In the trap.
Farm hands found him In Hint condi¬

tion a quarter of an hour later. They
had climbed to the loft In the expecta
tion of seeing the terrier, Siw»t, extermi¬
nate the rats, anil were horrified oil
looking into the trap to see the dog
dead and mangled, his master muti¬
lated and apparently lifeless and rats
gnawing at them. The men opened the
door and drove out the rats, then drag¬
ged forth the farmer and carried him
to the house. His nose and ears were
gone, his face frightfully bitten. Ills
hands torn to the l»one and Ills eyes so
scratched that the sight was destroyed.

The Cycle Path of Lire.
Let me moralize—and don't interrupt

nte unless you want to lend me money.
To-day we are, an infant on flic

wheel, held up by some friendly hand,
progressing slowly, filled with vague
fears and soothing syrup.
To-morrow we can wobble a little,

rhough we suffer many falls.
The next day our line is straighter,

we call ourself a "Wheelman," join tho
L. A. W. and own the sidewalk.
Then comes our rapid youth. We

scorch—and sooner or later are laid up
for repairs.
Afterward we learn to ride more se¬

dately, and we think seriously of life.
Now we begin to eschew the s#iltary

pnth and seek the broad road where
two may ride abreast. We try and dis¬
cover to our delight that we can ride
with one hand while the other enconi
I>asses the slender waist of a pretty
girl.
Then we enter the holy state of tan¬

dem riding. In a sense we liavi

ENGLISH GHOST STORY.

A Grcwsome Discovery and the Ap¬
parition that Followed.

From ITalton Holegatc, a village near
Spilsby, Lincolnshire, comes a most
mysterious story, which one can easily
imagine is causing the utmost sensa¬
tion among the simple country folk in
the ueighborhod. For some time
rumors of human bones having been
discovered under a brick floor of a
farm-bonse near the village, of strange,
unearthly tapping and the like having
been heard and of a gliost having been
seen, have been afloat, and It was with
the lutcntion, if possible, of sifting the
mystery to the bottom that a Lincoln
reporter has- just visited the scene.
The farmstead where the weird sellmis
are said to have been beard ami the
gliost seen stands back sonic distance
from the high road and is occupied by
a Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and their man
servant. Mrs. Wilson narrated the fol¬
lowing story:
"We came here 011 lady day last. The

first night or so we heard very strange
noises nliout midnight, as though some¬
one was knocking at the doors and
walls. Once it seemed as though some¬
one was moving all the things about in
a hurry downstairs. Another time the
noise was like a heavy picture falling
from the wall, but in the morning I

I found everything as right as it was
the night before. The servant man

I left, saying tlint lie dare not stop, and
| we had to got another. Then about six
1 weeks ago 1 saw •something.' Before
getting Into bed, my husband having
retired before me, thought I would go
downstairs and see if the cow was till
right, as it was about to calve. 1 did
so. aud when at the foot of the stairs.
Just as 1 was about to go up again, 1
saw au old 1111111 standing at the top and
looking at me. He was standing as
though lie was very round-shouldered.
How I got past 1 can't say. but I darted

BLACK AMD BLUB.

Black and bine colors are not subject to
fashions this season nor in any season.
They hold their own and will not wash out.
They are pretty solid colors, and but for the
misery ot wearing them, might become
fashionable. Soma men take pride in wear¬
ing them as tokens of their profession, as
soldiers do tbeir scars. But bruises, black
or bine, or both, ought to have immediate
attention, for under them may be a nervehurt or a muscle badly wrenched. A black
and bine bruise is a'bad thing, not onlv
from its tender soreness but the contused
blood is prevention of regular circulation.
While sore spots like these will not wash
out, there is something that will ruh them
out in no time, and that is St. Jaeobs Oil.
it is peculiarly adapted to their quick cure.A pennant can be won only by hard knocks,with scars and bruises, bilt after the ball is
over, if any remain, this one cure Is the
best. Bruises come from contusion in all
avocations, and it is well to remember at all
times just what wilt cure them the best.
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Wilson next conducted her in¬
terviewer to the sitting-room, where it
appeared it grewsome discovery had
been made. The tloor in one corner, it
seems, had been very uneven, and a
day or two ago Mrs. Wilson took up
the bricks, wit.li the .intention of relay¬
ing them. No sooner had she done this,

or. than a most disagreeable odor
nnitted. Her suspicions being
si. she called her husband and
•i> commenced a minute examina-

! acquitted of murder under sueh elr-L cunistancea would lie that of the guilt
j of the wife, and Mr. Deacon was prnc-
| tit-ally acquitted, for his original son-i tence was for only 11 year's Imprison-
j mem. and President Carnot pardoned
I ll|n' after lie had served only a few
; months. When he was liberated he
I returned to this country and shortly
; afterward was placed in an Insane asv-

j Inm Mrs. Deacon, divorced from herI husband, remained In France until a
i few months ago, when she also return-
j od to America to take charge of her
I four children. Since her arrival friends
; have effected a reconciliation between
J her and her husband.
I Mis. Deacon, to prevent the findingI of her husband guilty of murder and
; to do everything possible to secure his
i actual acquittal, did not put in any
| testimony exposing the perjury of the
| hotel clerk. Nor (lid she offer testimonyJ as to her husband's'excessive use ofi liquor and drugs. Such testimony
j would only endanger her husband. If
j she had told the truth her husbandI might have lieen convicted of murder,
j She contented herself with merely de¬
nying that there had been anything
wrong in the relations between Mr.

j Abeille and herself.
UNIVERSAL CLOCK,

I It (Shown the Time at Any Point of the
Earth's surface.

I A novel astronomical dock for thej schoolroom, I11 which electricity sup¬plies the power, has recently been pat¬
ented. It shows the days of the week
and the hours at till points of the
earth's surface. The question of inter
national time is a puzzling one to school
children, but by having this model con¬
stantly before them it is believed they
will gradually obtain without effort
definite and accurate ideas on the sub¬
ject. A round globe, whose surface
represents a map of the earth's surface,

•»- Wanted a Life Term.
A young man in tho treasury depart¬

ment who took an examination recent¬
ly for promotion ran up against u curi¬
ous question, hut he was equal to tho
occasion, and bis ready reply will doubt¬
less stand him in good stead when bis
averngo is made up. The questiou asked
was this:
"How long do you expect to remain

in the civil service?"
, -y"Until death do us part," was tho
reply, unhesitatingly written down.

, —Washington Cor. Philadelphia Press.

The United States Circuit Court for the
Southern District of New York, JudgeTownsend presiding, handed down an
opinion December 23d, 1807, granting in¬junction and accounting, in Die nut of
The Hostetter Company against. Isaac
Hammers and bonis Joseph, for infringe¬
ment of its Trade Mark. The jurist states
ill bold and clear language, the riglos ac¬
cruing to the Hostetter Company, ai »lie
liability incurred bv all who wool i rob
them, by fraud or misrepresentation, of the
well-earned reputation and profits of u
business built up l>y the efforts of half u
century. The judge "says, in part:
"The complainant is entitled to protec¬tion against the appropriation of its trade

mark, by any and all unfair and dishonor¬
able means, ami a court of equity has pow¬
er to grant such prnti ction whenever it
is satisfied that an attempt lias been made
by ingenious subterfuges, to invade the
rights of an owner of a trade mark. * *
In the sharp contest between the individu¬
al manufacturer, who strives to acquire
and retain tlie fruits of industry ami hon¬
esty, and the field of keen rivals, seeking
to wrest from him tho prize of the public
goodwill, the inventive ingenuity of the
infringer has conoieved a great variety ofdevices lorevading Die established rules of
fair dealing. * * Courts of equity find¬
ing that their ultimate object and ellect
were to enable and induce the retail seller
of a fraudulant imitation to palm it off on
an unsuspecting public for Die genuine ar¬
ticle, and thus to contribute to the infringe¬
ment upon the rigids of the original own¬
er, have not hesitated toapply the remedy."

Threw

> ride < mill. Thci Is an
other period of wobbling, but eventual¬
ly we do as well as the rest.
Now comes the period of caring ten¬

derly for smaller wheels.
Finally we become so expert that we

can ride the strait and narrow i»atli.
And then we croak.—-The Yellow

Book.

Did Lots of Chirping.
Two-beaded animals are common

enough, but a two-headed bird has
never come to light, till recently. The
frenk. i( two-headed English sparrow,
well-developed and about a year eld.
was shot by the son of \V. L. Morris, of
Columbus, Ohio. The boy went out to
shoot sparrows for a sparrow pie, and
the ornithological freak was among

Invi dnrafpctUe deiicate'fe<Mls ,he neiIllYlgUIalCv) enriches the blood .adds
« the delicate,feeds the nerves,

Is bril- jliancy to the intellect, produces cheerful- 1
ness, and prolongs life. In tablet form, ,

pleasant to the palate. By mail 51 cent-. !
THE AVIVA COMPANY,

A. L. Attor, M. P.. Phoeniv. Ariz., writes: It
is the fi'iest tonic anil bracer I ever tried on the
human system. I have used it myself to help
Bie 1 cover from a severe attack ot 'typhoid
Pucumouia with splendid results.

ASTHMAm rn DIl. TAFT BROS., Eliu St., Rochest

turned over, together with a gold ring
and several pieces of old black silk.
All these had evidently been hurled in
quicklime, the Isiuos and silk being ob¬
viously burnt therewith. The search
after this was no further prosecuted,
but a quantity of sand introduced and
the fleer quickly leveled again.
Asked what her own opinion was on

the mysteries. Mrs. Wilson confidently
asserted her belief at some tittle or
other foul play had taken place. She
was fully persuaded in her own mind
with regard to the apparition, for
though it was suggested she might
have lieen mistaken she disdained the
idea as being beneath notice. Dr.
tiray. to whom the hones were submit
ted. stated that they might be those of
a dog or pig.
Writing later, the correspondent

says Dr. tHra.v on further examination
states the bones arc undoubtedly hu¬
man. but be believes them to lie nearly
100 years old.- London Dally News.

tlerinan "Bulls."
The Hermans are about as brilliant in

the use of the metaphors which occa¬

sionally crop uj> in parliamentary as¬
semblies as the French. Here are som?
sentences reported by a tlerinan paper,
which seems to show that forensic elo¬
quence is much the same in all coun¬
tries: "With closed eyes you have
watched the flood rising." "The peri¬
odical sanitary reports are submitted
to us after a decade of three years."
"We do not bury the battle ax. On
the contrary, we shall give it renewed
life." "1 speak, not as a deputy, but
as' the person sent by my electors."

Statz of Ohio, City of Tolroo.i
Lucas County. )

Frank j. Chunky makes oath that he is
the senior partner of the linn of E. j. Chk-
nf-y&Co., doing business in tho City of
Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS foreacli and every
case of Catarbh that cannot be cured bythe use of Hall's Cataiikii Cubic.

FRANK. j. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence this 6th day of December, A. I). 18S6.

jseaij a. w. glea30n,■ ' Notary Public.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,and aots directly 011 the blood and mucous
surfaces of Die'system. Send for testimo-

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
We are asserting in the courts our right to theexclusive use oi the word " CASTOKIA," and"I'lTCHKK SCASTORlA," as our Tmde Maik.
t, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of llyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originatorof " PITCHER'SCASTOKIA,"
the same that has borne and does now bear the
fac-sluiile signature ofCHAS. H. FI.ETCHER on
every wrapper. This is the original'' PITCHER'S
CASTORIA " which has been used in the homes
of the mothers of America for over thirty years.
Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought, and has the
signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER 011 Die
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use
my uarae except The Centaur Company of whicb
Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
March S, 1897. SAMUEL PITCHER, M.O.

AN ORNITHOLOGICAL FREAK.

the bag. It was placed In the bands of
a taxidermist, who pronounced it the
first two-headed sparrow on record.

The Weaker Sex.
Despite the fragility with which their

sex is credited, the number of British
female centenarians greatly exce
that of the men. 225 women out of
every 1,000.000 reaching the century
mark, while only 80 jnen of the same
number round out 100years.

Not an Ideal Place.
"No," said Wheeler, thoughtfully. "J

ean't cotton to the Idea that heaven is
a place where the streets are paved
with gold. I don't believe a fellow's
tires would stick worth a cent to a

street of that kind."—Indianapolis
Journal.

•ds

Parisian Lady Wears Men's Clothes
Mme. Dleulafoy is one of the best

known women in Paris and one of the

X husband Is like a turkey in that he
has to be roasted before lie gives a
Christmas present. •

Base-ball players are always looking
for a change of bate.

is revolved inside a stationary ring,
graduated for hours of the day. An¬
other disk, graduated for the dnys of
the week, is also revolved, so as to
show through an opening two days of
the week at a time, and a line of (le-
markatlon. carried by the map disk,
indicates the dividing line between the
days of the week.

The World's Telegraph Lines.
The actual length of the telegraph

lines of the world Is 7,900,000 kilome¬
ters—not Including nearly 800,000 kilo¬
meters of submarine cable. This total
Is divided as follows: America, 4,050,-
000 kilometers: Europe, 2,840,000; Asia,
500,000; Australia, 350,000; Africa, 100,-
000. The entire length of all these
wires joined together would permit of
the establishment of twenty lines of
telegraph between the earth and the j

Leprosy in France.
At the international congress of lep¬

rosy, which has just lieen brought to a ,

conclusion at Berlin, the startling fact 1
was elicited that the disease is very 1
prevalent in France, especially In the
northern districts thereof, and that it Is j
on the increase. This discovery and !
the data furnished by the French inedi- |cai authorities contributed in no small
measure to the resolution voted by the
Congress to the effect that leprosy is
contagious.

To Fasten Keys.
A Massachusetts man has invented a

key fastener, which consists of a U-
shaped piece of metal which slips over
the knob spindle and carries a plate at
either end, with a screw to draw them
together and clamp the key so It can
not be turned from the outsid'

;reugth.
>X 747,

Treasure, ttie ONLY rei
MASON CHEMICAL CO., P. O. BOX
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We will forfeit 11,000 if any of our pub¬lished testimonials arc proven to be not
genuine. Tits i'iso Co., Warren, Pa.

THE CUBAN SCABS.

Although the diplomatic entanglement withSpain over Cube la to some extant Influencingthe stock nrnrket, Wslt street expects no senous complications. Neverthsle«s aerions camplication with other maladies may be expectedto follow as attack of bllimiMiese whlcb If notcnecked at fhe outset. Tbe moat effectualmeans to this end la Hostetter'* Stomach Bitters,en admirable remedy, mnreovor, lor dyspepsia,malaria, kidney trouble, constipation and uerv-oueucsi.

Fiksr lsr.—The old man seams to be prettybusy these times. Skcond Inr.—Yes. This isthe time be gets iu his paving material, youknow.

IT'S NOT KXPKNSIVB.

— the quality
Dmfs, Toboooah
*
humana molai

w-ocers in cans only. Money refnnde „are not satisfactory. Don't accept an imitation.See that the manufacturer's name ic litho¬graphed on every cau.
1HK PACIFIC COAST SYRUP CO.

The amusements otlered to tbe public inthe past meetings of the California JockeyClub have been far in excess of their expec¬tations. In view ot the fact that its man¬
agement has the persona! attention of its
genial Secretary. Mr. F. H. Green, who is
qualified to satisfy Die lovers of equine
sport in securing the best-bred runningstock to fill the daily programmes and
please the visitors at Die Ingleside race¬
course, which hns been so liberally patron¬ized during Dieir past meetings, and willcontinue for two consecutive weeks, begin¬ning January 24. till February 5tb, inclu¬
sive, visitors from the interior should
visit these beautilul grounds, which are su¬
perior to any in these United States.

Tf.ai liar. - Who

Baker's

Chocolate,
celebrated for more JjjJthan a century as a <31
delicious, nutritious, "vF
and flesh forming ^
beverage, has our <3
well-known ^
Yellov. 'el

front ot every <3
package, and our ^trade-mark,"LaBelle 13
Chocolatiere,"on the "3

NONE OTHER OENtiNE.

WALTER BAKER 4 CO. Ltd., }}
Dorchester, Mass. ^

mxa w1 itsi!jw's^ioimuwoioutt^a!ouhi al
■ thsgumi

'boitle. It laths be

a cna thegums, allays All pain, cures wlk tli« beat remedy for dierrhn*. Twent bottle. It lathe bestor all.

YOUR LIVERSS
Heen'a llavcalad Remedy will do It. Three
dosee will meke you leel better, flat It from
your druggist or eny wholesale drug houee, u
truss Btewast * Holmes Drug do., Seattle.

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS
... manufactured by ...

CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
ir NOTE Til B NASI K.

SEEDS Garden & Flower

JANES J. U. (JBKdOlU ASO.'l.Msrltlf head.hsss.

for tracing and locating Gold or SilverRODSSFOWI.n It .Ho* otin.

8. F. N. U, No. 816. New Series No. 6

eft. . s.

KLONDIKE POWER BOATS.
STERN WHEEL OR PROPELLER.

also stern wheel barges
From 40 to 100 Toot long.

HERCULES"
Oil Marine Engine, built from 2}4 to 200 Horse Power, arc the safest, surest Jand most economical on the market. Coat about one cent

per horse pouter per hour.

Complete Outfits, or Engines sold Separately.
3,200 IN USE.

Largest Builders on the Coast.

* HERCULES CAS. ENGINE W33KS,
217 to 231 Bay St., San Francisco, Cal. <



PHE ENTERPRISE.
PUBLISIIKB EVKRY SATI

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Prop

a furnished oil applica-

Orncr—Postollice Building, Cor. Grand
and Linden Avenues,
StOl'TH SA* IRAiAl'ISCO, «IAl..
Brascii Office, :

Francisco, Room 4, third III
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The Sierra County Enterprise has
entered npon the third year of its
journalistic career and continues with
■nabated vigor as the enterprising
champion and representative of the
good people of Sierra county.

hold in high regard, sbonld not be
pirated, as they simply appeal to that
morbid curiosity that is never so happy
as when able to behold evidence of
human depravity.—S. F. Chronicle.

"Bleeding Kansas" is not being bled
quite so badly as she has been for a
few years paet, if we are to believe the
report of Secretary Coburn, of the
Kansas Agricultural Department who
states that the value of crops raised in
that State during 1897 was 1130,335,
000; valne of live stock, $94,074,000;
mortgages canceled, $35,000,000; in
crease in bank deposits, $5,000,000.
That is pretty good for the first year
of the promised prosperity, made by
tbe Republican party during the can.,
paign of 1896.—Santa Clara Journal.

If Hawaii adopts tbe resolution
pealing all contract-labor laws the
anti-aunexationists will have small
cause for rejoicing, as this species of
legalized slavery was one of tbeir lead¬
ing arguments. Imagine tbe able
statesmen who will receive a shock
when they learn that some of their
principal thunder has been stolen.-
F. Chronicle.

Santa Maria gets the sngar factory
ol the Union Sngar Company to
built this year, and tnere is great
joioing in tbe town of Santa Maria,
to which the Graphic gives voice in
a double column double-leaded article
with tbe rooster on top.

The Times-Index of San Bernardino

oomes ont strongly in favor of the
nomination of Trninan Reeves of San

Bernardino connty by tbe next Repub¬
lican State Convention as a candidate
tor Lieutenant Governor.
Mr. Reeves is a staunch Republican,

a man of integrity and ability, a popu¬
lar citizen and a veteran of tbe war of
tbe Union, and we have no donbt his
nomination would prove a good and
strong one.

Should it turn out to be true, as

announced in recent Associated Press

dispatches, that the Nicaragua Canal
Coumissiou have found that the

canal is practicable and can be built
for less than three-fourths of original
estimate, and that it can be built in
from four and a-balf to six and a-half

years, there oannot longer be any ex¬
pose for delay upon the part of Con-
jgrefts. The oaual should be built and
controlled by the Government of the
United States and kept ont of the
hands of private corporations.

HOME BUILDERS—A SIMPLE PROBLEM.

Why not make your rent money buy
» home? A tbonsand dollars will buy
a. neat cottage and a large lot suitable
for almost any one. For snob a cot-
rage yon would pay ten dollars a month
rent to a landlord. A good local build¬
ing and loan society wonld loan $1000
at a monthly cost of from $13 to $14,
so that your rent would be largely in
etrumental in aotunlly buying the
home. Say that the home you want is
much less than $1000, and the month¬
ly payments will be in proportion.
rReferring to the commnnioation on

the subject of building and loan socie¬
ties, by all means let's have a local
building and loan society right away,
mo that our rent payers may realize in
*. sure investment every dollar that
they earn.

AN OFFENSE AUAINST COMMON DECENCY.

The publication of tbe revolting de¬
tails of such a crime as that committed

by George Clark at St. Halena, in this
•State, is an otlense against comi

decency, which sbonld cause any paper

guilty of snob publication to be black¬
listed and forever exclude-1 from the
homes of all respectable people.
True to its depraved instincts, the

Han Francisco Examiner luunohes

headlong upon this flood of filth and
literally wallows iu the nastiness of
this monstrous crime. Tbe brutal

story, with all its foul details of
tial depravity and hideous net'ormity,
with sensational double-leaded head¬
lines and pictorial illustration, was

apread out over nearly two pages of
Monday's Examiner, and the perform¬
ance referred to by that paper editor¬
ially on Tuesday as "A Triumph of
New Journalism." In declaring
anoh a story unfit to appear in
print, the Ban Francisco Chronicle
voices the seutiment of every decent
man and woman in the State.
Let George Clark be banged

quickly and qnietly as possible, and let
the memory of his horrible crime per¬
ish with him.

EDITORIAL COMMENT. .

No more hideous story has ever been
$old than that which was calmly nar¬
rated on the witness stand by Mrs.
William Claik of St. Helena. A
womau who could do what she swears
Chat she did is fit only for tbe compan¬
ionship of the most degraded savages.
Tbe fnll details of a case like this, re¬
volting to all which decent people

Tbe Popnlists have exbnmed Tom
Watson down in Georgia and propose
to ran bim for Governor. A real live
corpse like Watson will give anima¬
tion to the campaign.—S. F. Croniole.

BUILDING AND LOAN SOCIETIES—A WORD
OF WARNING.

To The Editor of tbe Enterprise:
As a citizen of oar town, and one

who has had experience with varions
forms of building and loan societies, 1
desire to sound a note of warning on
the subject of building and loan socie¬
ties.
If anyone will carefully read the re¬

port of tbe State Board Commission on
this snbject for the year 1897, he will
need no other danger signal. In that
report he will find that a local building
and loan society is nnifoimly sound,
whilst a society which spreads itself
into outside territory is more or less
involved.
Every stockholder in a building and

loan society is a sharer or partner in
all its profits and losses, and where the
association is confined in its business
to its own home, it is directly under
the eye of its stockholders, each of
whom has direct supervision of its
management.
A good building and loan society is

one wbich seeks to make money solely
for its stockholders, and such a society
invariably is run on tbe most economi¬
cal plan. It is usually officered by
men personally interested in tbe com¬
munity, and who receive little or no
compensation for their services. Bnt
there are other sooieties organized by
men who seek to gain from it large
revenues for their services as officers
and managers.
There are some societies who estab¬

lish an expense fund, whose monthly
dues are 60 cents per share, teu cents
of whioh goes into the expense fund.
If the whole of that ten cents is used
for expenses (and it usually is), it is
easily seen how much goes to the bene¬
fit cf the stockholders. Fifty, cents
goes to swell the fund, ont of wliioh
all earnings are made. It takes jnst
an earning of 20 per cent of this sum
to make good the ten cents which hns
already been paid by tbe stockholder.
If this loan fund is loaned at 7 or even

10 per oent, where does the stockholder
make up the money he has already paid
into the expense fnnd, and if the bor-

pays enough per cent to make this I
up aud a profit to the stockholder be-!
sides, how does he stand?
Other societies send out, at large ex-!

peuse, agents to secure subscribers. 1
All this costs mouey, and when you1
join such sooieties your money has:
got to assist in paying these expenses.
Besides all these there are other
schemes whioh are constantly being
foisted on new communities like ours,
whioh look on paper like splendid op¬
portunities for the investor, but whioh
invariably terminate in a sorrowful
result to the unsuspecting subscriber,
and whioh are promulgated solely for
the benefit of the promoters and origi¬
nators, and at the expense of the sub¬
scribing publio. I do not mean to say
that all National Building and Loan
Societies and other foreign associations
of kindred oharaoter are bad, for most
of them, if not all, are under legal re¬
straints, but do I say that tbey do not
begin to oompare iu any manner to a
good honest looal building and loan
society as far as beneficial results to
the stockholder and borrower aro con¬

cerned. The wage earner oannot be
too careful of his investments, and if
he can invest iu a building and loan
sooiety at home, in which he has a

voice, how much better it is than to
blindly put his money in foreign con¬
cerns at the persuasion of agents and
ethers who are certainly not working
for their health.
Mr. Editor, by all means, use your

columns on this subject, and agitate
the matter of a looal building aud loan
society for the benefit of our own peo¬
ple, and I'll guarantee it will be well
patronized.

Respectfully.
Citizen.

Kate Foray ill, the Autre#*, Not lleatl.
A cablegram has been received in

■this city from Kate Forsyth, the ao-
9, announcing the death of her

mother, Mrs. Kate Forsyth, in Lon¬
don. Tbe similarity of the names led
to the announcement at first that the
aotress had died.

Little Hope fur the Territories.

Cnieago.—A special to the Tribune
from Washington says: The fate of
the Territories now pressing forward
for Statehood already has been praoti-
caliy settled and,unless the unexpected
happens, there will be no Territorial
legislataion this session.

"Pot Boiler. Emerging."
After weeks in the forest of Fontaine-

bleau it is difficult to realize its mot
nons amplitude, its endless repetition
of similar prospects. And yet as a for¬
est it has no surpassing beauty. One
may compare it with Dartmoor—Dart¬
moor pared of its highest tors aud set
thickly wiith young trees, growing close
as the moss on a bowlder. It is a roll
ing upland with a scanty mantle of soil,
through the frequent gaps in which the
broken gray bowlders of the naked earth
sometimes rise in fantastic heaps, some¬
times line concavities a mile across, or
fringe the gaping lips of long ravines.
Like Dartmoor, the surface is arid, aud
you may tramp miles aud see never a
pool, and yet, on every side you may
descend from the forest by green valleys
into green plains and find brooks leap
ing miraculously from the dusty rocks
to dip under fringing willows.
It is to these happy skirts of the for¬

est that the painters' villages cling;
Barbizon, advertised by Stevenson and
now abandoned to the cnltnred tourist;
Cernay, with its great village square;
Marlotte, smothered under masses of li¬
lacs like a child laughing in new mown
hay; Moret, on the Seine, with its tow¬
er flanked, steep pitched bridge, its
mills and rained castles and spreading
river, and a dozen others. The simplest
of them turn austere faces to the solemn
spaciousness of the forest, but their
sweet gardens give access to the green
comforts of the plain; an image maybe
of the artists themselves; high unprofit¬
able aims in the salon; pot boilers
emerging and red wine coming in by
the studio doors.—Saturday Review.

Sair Inducing Method..
An article in The Lancet gives some

hints on the inducing of sleep which
will be of interest to all victims of in¬
somnia. So vital is the necessity l'or
sleep that any method by which it may
be secured is worthy of attention. The
means employed is toproduco weariness
by muscular exercise after retiring.
"Lying on his back, the patient first
reaches for tbe foot and head boards at
the fame time. He then raises his head
half an inch. At the same time he
breathes slowly and deeply ahont eight
inspirations to the minute, which ure
counted. After about 20 inspirations the
head, which begins to feel heavy, is
dropped. The right foot is then raised
(the reaching for the boards and count¬
ing being continued) aud similarly
dropped when fatigued. The left foot
goes through the same process. The
muscles which are used in reaching for
the bead and foot boards are then re¬

lieved, and the body is elevated so that
Mi the head and heels. He then
the right side and reaches for

the head and foot boards again unci
raises first the head and then the foot,
as before. The samo process is gone
througli on the other side. Thus eight
positions have been assumed and a large
number of muscles used. If sleep bus
not been induced, the same cycle is gone
per again.

A Wine Mule.

Among our pack mules was one who
on a fishing trip several years beforo
had visited this very locality in which
wo were encamped, but she had'come
tho previous time the straight route

the mountains. What was our

emeut one morning to find this
mule gone and with her two of her
comrades, whom sbo had evidently led

Hunt high and hunt low, we
could not find them, aud after wasting

■ral days in this fruitless search we
out for homo. Upon arrival there we

were surprised and delighted to find
that the mules had preceded us. The
old mule had at once recognized her
previous eumpiug place, changed though
it must have been by the severe storms
to which this region is subject, and had
determined iu her wise old head to
striko out for home immediately with¬
out waiting for the formality of carry¬
ing a puck, aud this she and her com¬
panions, ill advised hut evidently not
misguided, did, not following the trails
for we had carefully inspected them,
but heuding througli the dark aud con¬
fusing forests, guided by the old mule,
as straight as though directed by the
unswerving needle of a magnetic com¬
pass.—Charles Dudley Rhodes, U. S
A., iu Lippiuoott's.

IF YOU WANT

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone .ending • sketch and deecription may

quickly ascertain oar opinion free whether an
invention is pr.ihnMy p.-itcntnhlp. < . .nimonlca-
tlons strictly conSdentlal. Handbook on Patents
rasas; fa ■srarvs&o
tpecial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.

New Tort
Ington, D. C.

FEU SUCK
Meat Market
Pioneer Butcher and Old Reliable Dealer in

Heats of All Kinds.
His wagons will call at your
door with the choicest of
all kinds of fresh and
smoked meats.

Office and Market,

GRAND AVENUE, near Linden.

An Unfortunate Synonym.
An American girl who recently stud¬

ied in Germany tells of 'a German girl
who was studying English, and who
used to write letters in English to her
parents. One day the German girl hand
ed a letter to her, saying:
"Here is tho letter which I have writ¬

ten to my mother. I want you to read
it over and see if it is properly written.''
The letter was all right, excepting

the closing phrase, which read as fol¬
lows:
"God pickle and keep you. "
An investigation proved that the

young German woman in looking for a
synonym for "preserve" had come
across "pickle."—New York Tribune

Id the Far North.

Commissary—We are almost out of
provisions.
Arctic Explorer—Theu we can't wait

longer for the relief expedition. We
must return home at ouce.—Detroit
Journal.

or No Conscience.

"Is your play copyrighted?" asked
the intimate friend.
"Oh," said the dramatist, with utter

indifference, "some of it was probably !"
—Indianapolis Journal.

An Karueet Bidder.

"Daughter, do you think young
Thompkius means business?"
"Of course, papa. I have just received

his sealed proposal. "—Chicago Record

Clear tho window of the soul of cob¬
webs, spider weaved by prejudice and
unbelief aud sin, that through faith's
crystalline atmosphere you may look
through the gate into the heavenly city
—F. R. Macduff, D. D.

C/ISH STORE
Market-St. Ferry, San Francisco, Oal,

CHRISTMAS CIFTS.
Child's Picture Books. Iioimd 5c to 25c
Bound Books, for family library, 15c,20c,25c
Dolls, for little folks loc, 15o, 25p.
Dolls, for little misses 50c, ll.fO, $1.50
(.lames, more than ever before... 10c to $5.00
Christmas and Thanksgiving goodies

for the table, everything for the Christ¬
mas tree, everything for father, mother,
sister and brother. Send for our list.

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop.
Oraud Avenue, Next to f

TENDS OIL CO.
DEALERS IK TIIE BEST

Eastern Coal Oil
AMD

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
Lowest Market Prices.

Leave Orders at

Nell's Building,
SAN BRUNO AVENUE.

MONTGOMERY BUGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for the South

San Francisco l,and and Improvement Co.,
n all their buildings and plant at South
an Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large liues on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

132 California St., San Francisco.

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
ALL KINDS OF BREAQ AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND MADE _T0 ORDER. —•)

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
New Building. New Furniture. Wheelmen's Headquarters.

BEST 25-CENT MEALS SERVED.

B Street, next to Bridge, SanMateo, Cal.
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

...REAL ESTATE...

X3STSTT^t.A.ISrCiE

LOCAL AGUDKTT

i'oh the-

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO UNO & IMPROV'T CO.

AGENT

HAMBURG-BREMEN and.

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
Finia INSURANOE COMPANIES.

-AOBMI (EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSORT ATTrm. _

1 Broker.
Notary PPBT.rr^

o:f;f;ice at postoffice,
Coiner - Grand - and - Llnaen - Avenue.

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CAT.



TO HANQ TOOETHER. I serve as expert to examine into the lishment of said auibniance system computation. In faot, all proceedings | w,n u» scramble* *«*».
I books and accounts of the county. will be of saying to the oonnty in oon-! of the Board of Supervisors have been ; "Here, call your dog into your own

On Tuesday, Judge Buck sentenced j The Grand Jury thereupon ad- veying the sick to the County Farm. , so systemized that olerioal errors are garden. If yon don't keep him within
Jubilee week. j®' Raymond, oonvicted of the: jonrDed tQ November 11, 1897, to COURT HOUSE AND JAIL less liable to occur than formerly " j bounds, I'll shoot him," yelled Looney
t™ u.n«„a in the Golden murder of Qua Andrews, to be banged meet at the County Poor Farm. ^ ' The report of our expert. Mr. Rice, , to his neighbor.

J hilee neninc at Folsom State Prison on the 8 th day Thereafter, at call of Foreman Mr. H the entire Garnd Jnrv aittin* is hereby adopted, and attached hereto, "You seem to make a nice fuss aboutJubilee opening. of April Dextj the 8ame day and pUoe John the (}rand Jary on No. f the •nt.ra «nd made a part of this r^ort. >>>7 dog getting into your yard." said
L. Poulain is making some improve- filed for the hanging of Harry Win- venjber a7 1897 met Bg a Committee " * We recommend that the boarding of tho neighbor coolly. "Suppose yon

menu at his place. ters. of the whole on Poor Farm, and made ZTthem Til ^ta^LnfflZt^J the prisoners in the County -lail be let think it's a park?"
Miss Lillie Legrand is paying a visit Winters, who was taken to Folsom examination thereof, and of its in- ;?®nd jZ o bv contract to the lowest responsible I "I'm keeping fowls, and I don t want

to friends at Redwood City. on Friday of last week, gave tne offi- mates ,,nd 0„ jannary 21, 1898, said jne purposes lor wnion tney aro in- bidder and W0 a,gQ forther recommeiid your animal running 'em all over the
Peter Lacheie has removed with his cers considerable trouble on the way. ! Grand Jnry again met to complete its ithfts hp_n on,tam„T for the Grand that the Board of Supervisors Uke place. Yon don't think I keep poultry

family to the Hickman oottage. Raymond, who was removed to the inve8tigation 0f the oonnty affairs, and T each voar to condemn this build- suoh action as may be necessary to amuse yoiir dog, do yon? roared
The steamer Caroline brought down same.place on the afternoon of Tues- to report thereon, and thereupon the .y . . fa„nitin« hnt no action has compel the prisoners in tho County ■ Looney. Call him in, d ye hear?

a ^go ofTve ho^on TuSdfy day. is said to despondent and appar- follo^ing proceedings were had: been uZ un lTrv lateTv 2 less? 'Tnil misdemeanor charges, to be "I reckon that dog is doing you aa cargo of live nogs on inesoay. ently indifferent to his fate. -nviMiTTVirq ON , u until very lately, at least. service by chasing your hens about, re-
H. J. Vandenbos put out a fine lot of Both meD are ex-oonvicts and former REP9R™ OF COMMITTEB8 ON i0okln toward the erection of a sniU- , rocolumend strongly that all "'arked the other us he dragged the dog

trees at his Linden House property on inn)ates of the prison in which they JnD BRIDGES THERE- Th« <S' of ,««u r in it, re work and repairs on the County roads -'"ay "Will save you. wife a lot of
, now occnP* ce"8 in murderers' row, «®AIjS AND BRIDUES ifw Taunarv' b« done by contract, and that such re- '^nhle prej.umg.he eggs for breakfast
whilst awaiting their ianomiuions end. P°rt fll«d on the 2Jd day of Jannary. bg uge Qf tooa ot vel on see new. alter my dog lias chased

8 lD thU
and not by use of clay or dirt; and we I al<"« >;»«>• " tbl'y rt"» 5. «°

LOCAL NOTES.

Wednesday.

MICHAEL CALLAN INSOLVENT.livery wagon.
Mr. Leeds has ~oms in the Michael Callan of Colma

Memam block and will occupy the ^ hj/luventory and ^Miou in in.
same with his mothor. solvency. The liabilities as per the
Pnblio school will open again on guhednle are $4553.61 and the assets

Monday next, and the children are oongist 0f estate valned at $650,
all happy at the prospeot. 1 bnt incnmbered for $539.23, personal
The steamer J. D. Peters came into pTOperty, $216.80. Value of property

port on Saturday last with a cargo of exempt from execution is $130.50. Mr.
live stock for this market. Callau runs a hog ranch near Colma.
Louis Holscher is working for John For years he has been a prominent

Kelso Company at the grade for the figure in the courts of the oonnty.—
Fuller Company factory. [ Times-Gazette.
Mrs. George H. Chapman and Mr. :

Chapman's mother visited Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Maritn Thursday.
L. Blsnohette laid water pipe on

his lot, corner Maple ard Commercial
avennes.on Wednesday and Thursday.
Soft maple trees, 1 to 2 feet in - - -

height, homo grown,from seed, planted the ground for a new coursing park,
June, 1897. Inquire at Postoffioe. which is about to be opened by a nam-

E. D. Lee has rented a flat in the .1.
W. Hansbrongh building and will re¬
move his family from the city to this , between
place- ' Mateo road and when finished, will be
Don't fail to read carefully the com- the finegt of tbe kind on tbe ooast.

uiunication from "Citizen" on the sub- Mr Spreckels, it is stated, is head
ject of Building and Loan Societies, on ,jj0,er jn the oonoern, which practical-
page 5. ! iy guarantees its success; and that, to-

lUihlctl • "—Mraml M.tg-The First Township Road Committee regard as follows: . .. , ... . _ . ... -.

report the roads therein in generally "We find the present (matters total- 1 as the law will per
good condition, bnt call partionlar at- ly inadequate to the demands of tbe . ' . . , , P
tention to the condition of the oonnty county. The office of the County Preference be given to local con- BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP.
road at near the property of George Cleik and Recorder is by far too small, ; tPaotors. ... ..

Collopy, in the town of Colma. The the place for tbe keeping of the records j Respectfully submitted. Clean blood means a clean skin No
construction of the electric railway too cramped, and this entire portion ! s'fne£: ;1.ohtn ®urTan (\orT^"n'' beauty without it. Casoarets Candy
along the pnblio highway has left a of tho building unsuitable for its pur- K ^licehan iC L hampson. J. .lorgen- ( rtthart.o clean your blood and keep it
very small space for the passage of poses The vanlt is a dark and dismal 8en' Fr8nk 8' Marutln' BnrtD1' W^k8' t,lean" bv stnnn« °P the lazy liver and

- - • .... - .

nT(1„r tn Bnarnb fnr anv John Kinnear, B. MoGonigle, John driving all impurities from the body.
: Biggio, W. Rehberg. John Hanley, S. j Begin to-day to banish pimples, boils,

'

James H. blotches, blackheads and that sickly

that the oonnty take such steps as lose of onr records by fire,which would ,1
may be necessary to secure from Mr. be an irreparable loss. Tbe District!

vehicles between the line of the rail- hole, and in order to search for any
way and the corner of Mr. Collopy's document or record it is necessary to .

property, and recommendation is made take a light, thereby endangering the 1 curistensen,>«>asoii1 ignt,lu.r^u. »_ k -*-™ 00 In. h. -hioh Hovios, J. T. Jennings. _ _ , bilious complexion by taking Casoareta

Collopy a portion of his land, to the Attorney's offloe is oold and damp. ... ,

end that travel at this point may be The office of the County Surveyor is by ,11 UDI,y 101 t,,e "ear
; rendered more safe. | far too small. The Courtroom to the j statumknt ok skcsiits.

Attention is also called to the nnr-1 Superior Court is badly arranged, not. '?7
rowness of the road in front of the one-third large onongb, and is surely - — -
property of Mr. M. Millett, where also no credit to such a prosperous oonnty

ai . -( the construction of tbe eleotrio railway as this. The witness room ia also tooMen are busily employed preparing ^^^ room fw wagon8 ^^ 8mal, The o( tfafl A(i8e8Mor
along. Here also it is recommended also labor nnder the same disadvan-
that snob steps may be taken as neoes- tage. The Tax Collector's offloe, be-
sary to seonre a wider roadway, sides being too small, has no proper
It is also recommended that place for the reception of the books
more turn-out places be made on the and records of the office. Tbe Sheriff's
road going over near tbe First Town- offloe is badly arranged, as he should
ship line. The road at this place is have a private office and a waiting-
very steep and narrow, and suoh turn- room.
onts are made necessary so that vehi- "Up stairs we find the room of the
oles oau pass each other. Strong re- Board of Supervisors too small. The
00m aendation is made that all euoa- Auditors'room is a mere cubby-hole.

Following is the report of the Expert —beauty for ten cents. All drugigsta,
to receipts and expenditures of the ; satisfaction guaranteed, JOo, 25o, 50o,

COLMA NEWS.

our Colma correspondent.]

NEW COURSINU GROUND.

her of influential gentlemen from the
city.

TWO MILLIONS A YEAR,

i The ground lies a little above Colma.the city to this ! betw*een the s p R. R. and the San

Sheriff's fees
Costs In Alice Bums' esse
State bonds, principal and interest
Redemption ..

Sale of produce
State p 01 taxes
Rosd poll tsxes
Personal property taxes

Kntnehlvs
Library fees collected by Co. Clerk
Teachers Iustttutc

(l»nersl Fund
School Fund
State Fund
Sa'ary
Road bonds, principal and Interest

The electric cars leave Baden Sta- gether with a double track, which it is ^ treeg lanted al The offlce of ^ s rintendent of
uon every twenty minutes when there , rumored the Electric Ra lw«y Purpose ™ ^ ioadg Soho3lg near ,arP eno h for
are passengers, instead of every forty ! laying in the spring, will boom things removedi ag tJjey are a great detriment her use.
mmntes. , in Colma. 1 to the roads. "We find the cellar a dark and noi-
Charley Barney is attending Hoald s - . Second Road Distriot—The Second some place, totally unfit for the stor-

Bnsiness College in San Franoisco, and ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. ; Road Distriot Committee report that age of anything of the least value,
ia taking the course in mineralogy and ,h„ of a *hey have made inspection of the We believe it is an indispensable ne-
aasaying. i county roads within that district, and cessity to have a room where a jury

Rev. George Wallace will hold ser- ; , ,nU„ i.ino with fln<1 them in good condition. may retire and deliberate upon their
vices at Grace Church tomorrow (Sun- ! xZnd^hfsZoIr extZ Third Road District-The Third verdict-
day). at 4 p. in. Snnday-school as ® almost from ear to ear ' Township Road Committee report the This portion of the report of that 1'Sn'p
usnal, at 3 p. m. rnnstahle Dan Neville was innrised r°ads of that township in fair oondi- Grand Jury we hereby endorse in all Hijrh -chool""
Henry Butts. San Mateo coonty'e i of .nd Lt urttnTe^n JSSdfng ! A1P»ne Hs details and make it a part of this . .. . iw or.

handsome under-sheriff, was married i tn ,,n.ma for Dr h.iv who sewed ud roftd) whloh 18 ln P001" oondltlon" Rt " report. The same lack of facilities insurance.. ... .??» »
to Miss Addie Underhill at Redwood , th wound lind oonVey'ed his patient to commendation is made that tbe Sweeny reported by them still exist, only in a ^"k'sF.' n<>!1""
City on Sunday last. the Poor Farm in a team from the Col- 1,uie aud Marsh road be rocked or more aggravated degiee, as no sub- Baiauco January 1, is»s
thrir fronds he're farowelfoiT Tue^S 1 wfn"nd HayVoulld Vwo^fargeZo^nds ^ «oad ?i8triict~The FonrJh 8ino9 flHug of that report, and the ^'tal g

Will Card.returned on Monday from j old.
tbe Monterey county hills after an ab- - The size of the wounds and the1 de- Pjftb Road Distriot—Report is made That Grand Jury, among others,also
sence of some fivo months, loskrng j " U Sat nawlv 50 that the roads in the Fifth Road Dis- recommended that the Board of Super-
much more robust on accouht oi his ju ge . , y" trlct are in good condition, considering visors order an election and call for
vacation. 8

The maQ is w^u kuown iu Redwood the character of the country through bonds for the erection of a suitable
d ia kuowu as Jack Smith He is whloh nmuy ot them run, and that tho oourt house and jail, end we now uu-aUx . 1 iua hotniu bridges therein are in very good repair, deratand that suoh order has recently
SSffS? iS made that Wh:n the^" been made and that matter will1
.. r diticn of finances permit, a heavy coat-

The razor was found in the barn Kravel plaoedupoua certain
! among the blood-sodden straw. Tho «hor» st'etub of the road leading from
doctors are hopeful that he will re- ! La H?nda t0 San G'egorio, and men-

'
cover.

Hhsttuck estate ...

Flint Road District . . ..

Second Road District
Third Road District....
Hitth S hool
sta'c school money

[■' | When people buy, try, and buy
bV, 0,1' again, it means they're satisfied. The
ft'M 41 [ people of tho United States are now

«' buying Cascarets Crudy Cathartio at
I.7i7 60 | the rate of two million boxes a year,
2 9^5r. Rnd will he three million before

New Y'ear's. It meuns merit proved,
that ( ascarets are the most delightful

42 ott j bowel regulator for everybody the year
r'^ !®i ; round. All druggists 10c, 25o, 50a a
l.'ti ot) box, cure guaranteed.

s.Tio 4;
70 a

121 00

, roads and bridges therein to bo in good ume of business done in the county
condition, better than they have ever have rendered these objections the

We are pained to learn of the death
of Mrs. Ned Hooker,who resided at the
Rancbe House at tbe time Mr. Hooker
was manager of the stock yards at thia
plaoe.

On Wednesday Wm. Rehborg sold a
team and wagon to Mr. Meehan of
Halfmoou Bay, who is removing to
Lake oonnty, where he has a valuable :
claim on government land.

Samr Orchard of Omaha and Mrs. i
Will Coombes of San Francisco (nee The fuse factory, which was
Genie Her, of Omaha), paid our town j pletely destroyed some months ago, by |

THE FUSE FACTORY.

; tioned in said report,would be of great
! service.

Each of the foregoing reports are
! hereto attached and made a part of
this report.

COUNTY FARM.
a visit last week, and were the guests j flre, when a girl lost her life and in reference to the County Poor
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Martin. , others were injured, has been entirely 1 Farm we strongly condemn the Board

Times are lively at the Kelso j rebuilt, and is almost ready for occn- j 0f Supervisors in not requiring the Sn-
grading camp. A big force of' pancy. periotendeut of the County Poor Farm
men and mules, with plows and
scrapers are hard at work tearing
down the bill and leveling up the

fro*iu°the"c!ty",uamed*liefl,"bad"thelint and disposition of county proper-, .n ^^ ^ ag tfae wiobet flf eaoh
and_second fingers of his left hand bad- ^a ! °ell has to he left open for ventilating

PRESS NOTES.

ground at San Bruno Point for the
site of tho W. P. Fuller & Co. factory.

Wm'. Jefferds, Esq., Justice of tbe
Peace at Browns' Valley, Yuba county.

tention of the Board of Supervisors to
the various railway crossings in the
county and their danger to travel in
their present unprotected state, to the
end that the company may be notified
to provide measures for the protection
to travel, especially where suoh cross¬
ings ooour in towns and thickly settled
communities.

be at an early date submitted to the
eleotors for their approval. We trust
that these objections may be soon re¬
moved.
As to the County Jail, we found the

bnilding and its surroundings in a
very neat, cleanly oondition. The
structure, however, is totally inade¬
quate for tbe purpose for whioh it is
intended. The upper purt of the build¬
ing is very insecure. In the lower
part is the iron tank, bnt the number
of cells iu it are entirely too few, and j date of Nicaragua, January 18th, that
are badly located. Owing to the in- the Canal Commission hero oubled to

Wusbingtm two days ago as follows. Ooi'»povin«l
The canal of Nicaragua is practicable "■' IViT6.,

TO CURE CONSTIPATION FOREVER.

Tako Cascarets Candy Cathartio.
10c or 35o. If C. C. C. fail to care,

druggists refund money.

MARKET REPORT.

<!attlk Market is easy.
Sheki'- Desirable sheep of all kinds are

in demand at steady prices.
Iloos Desirable hard fed bogs are selling

, stronger prices.
Provisions ure in good demand at
rong prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are y

ll> (less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and inerehanlable.
Cattle—No. 1 bleers 7(&7)$<!.; No. 2 Steers,
ti)i@7c. No. 1 Cows and Heifers tllSOKo.
No. 2 Cows and Heifers 5@5Kc.
Hogs—Hard, grain fed. I'l l His and over.

:%«4c; under 130 llm 3K«3%c; rough
heavy hogs. ;P,<a.3';.
Sheep — Desirable Wethers, unshorn,

dressing 50 lbs and under, 3)v@4c; Kwes,
shorn % to %c, less.

I.ninhs- 3><fd l',jC, gross, weighed alive.
Calves—Under250 Ihs, alive,gross weight,

D ,c<84>..; over 250 lhs 3^(84' (c.
KHESfi MEAT Wholesale butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
llecf— First quality Bteers, <i®6;,jc: sec¬

ond quality, 5(4®0i;: First quality oows
and heifers, second quality, \%
®5c; third quality, 4®lKc.
Veal—Large, 5Vi<a<IUc; small, 7(3He.
Mutton—Wethers, (iV^ 47c; ewes.t.aOHc;

lambs, 7a< He.

PROSPECT THAT THE CANAL WILL BE
BUILT.

A Report That Ohio am
Have Taken the

Now York, January 25.—The Her-

Athuita ham, OJ-jc; New
York shoulder, OLjc.
Uiicoii—Ex. Lt. 8. C. bacon. 12c; light

8. C. bacon, lt%c; med. bacon, clear, H^o:
Lt. nied. bacon, clear, he; clear light,
bacon, h^i'c; clear ex. light bacon, 10^0.
Ueef Extra Family, hbl. Jit 50; do, hf-

bbl, $0 00; Extra Mess, bbl, $9 60; do ht-
bbl »5 00.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Hides, heavy,7?<0,

.... ^.xtraaid's correspondent with the Nioara- '"o, light. 8c; do, Uellies HJ^aSkfc; Extra
guan Canal Commission advises under ; ^); do'kits^lX

! rlutw nf NiPiiriionn. Jnimnrv INMi. t.nut; i i i>......... ..... id it..Lard—1'r

to make monthly reports of his re- 8«cnre1 condition of the upper part of
GUN ACCIDENT. ceipt8 and dl8bursemeuVs thereat, and !,be ""mineIs of all classes from

Last Monday morning a young .lad I X-Sl
ly shattered by the accidental firing of j^^ fo h.tolli'gently 'Zmtoe^iuto I „,?.!!!!"!gun wUilst crossing a fence near : ahl® "B.*u eA»unur '"."j , communication between the occupants

who has been in attendance upon the ! Baden, where he had been shooting. Ua »nd in ti is regard we woui d of (he tauk qji the usgigting of articleg
Golden Jubilee and Mining Fair, came ; He was driven into Colma, where the *. ™.0D' t y 8 • dangerous to the security of the prison- and Castillo, 1800 between Corinto and
down from tbe city on Tuesday aud j doctor found it necessary to amputate be reqnl!ed.01 8Uo11. buP«nn- j "
paid a visit to bis old frieud and neigh- both fingers before sending him to his 1 tA™
hor, Mr. D. O. Daggett of this place. home.

On Wedesday morning, while C. E. ,

Randall was delivering the daily j BEWARE OF THE POUND.

I11 3-ib tins the price
for less than three-quarters of the orig- than 011 5-tb tins

•es are V th :
Ton. !4-f>bis. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
4« 5 5 5Vh 6<4 5%

"X 7 V/»
each ishHC higher

inal estimate. Four and a half to six
and a half years are required to build

^

it. Four thousand eight hundred 15!
laborers aro needed to conunenoe tho Termi

ied Meats—Prices are per case ofl
, d>'zen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s
12 00; Is $1 15; Roust Beef, 2s$2 00; Is,

Net cash, no discount, and prices
without notice.work. These should be divided into 1 »r,eJ^ject: |to change on all Provisions

groups—2200 between Rio San Juan | ~
tendent, setting forth in itemized form 1 _, . . . , . . , .

■

all transactions pertaining to snob j, The order, *0T bonds lately ,made"
County Farm 1 ^owever» luolodes an amount for tbe
We visited the Farm on two differ-1 construction of a jail and court house

ent occasions, and made such examine- together, and these objections may
The railroad officials at Colma aro tion as the time at our disposal per-

Momotombo and 800 in Managua.
This number of men should be doubled
within three months."
This reply was receive by tbe Com¬

mission. A company in Ohio and
New York has been duly formed to en-

BeersXce
Chronicle. O.U and Examiner to bis • The railroad offioialg at Colma aI0 tion a8 the tinie at our disposal per- 800n be removed" , D . _
patrons about town, h.s team took | red wilh horge8 8trayilJg 0D thu mitted. We heard the testimony ob- I With reference to the hooks and ao- gage men from Puerto Barrios, Jama- j
fright and made a lively run down {" repeated warnings have tainable as to certain matters of com-1 counts of tbe county officers, the fol- j ica Belize and Nicaragua. ___Grand aud up San Bruno avenue. No " * wondered plaint made against the management lowing extract from the report of onr | The Herald correspondent adds that J^QS. F. FLOOD, AGENT,
damage beyond an hour's delay in the i a^® the poundmaster makes a swoop, of this Farm. We found tnat certain expert, Mr. George H. Rice, by us each of the thirteen engineers wlt. 1 tUUUJdelivery °f the morning papers and wonderfni thing, but seem-! inmates had vermin upon them, and adopted, is self-explanatory: | tbe Commission represents a big syndi-;
slight injury to the cart. ; ingly^^ hor8eg *Q Qr three tba( tfae building8 wereKin a filtby con. "In conformity with your appoint-1 «ts. each one fignt.ng to get the con- , For the Celebrated Beers of the
Saturday last. January 22, was the ; blocka off ^ 8n,en a hay wagon at dition. We recommend that a code naent author zing and directing me to , tract, bnt the Ohio and New York j

anniversary of the openiDg of the Ba- > the depot and make tbeir way there of sanitary rules be adopted for the make an examination of the books and millionaires have seoured it.—S. B. "WlolftUd, Frodorlcksburg,
den Hotel, and in the early evening of whenever one arrives. "Come horse, regulation of the oersonal cleanliness accounts of the different officers hav- Chronicle.

and you'll get corn," is somebody's of the inmates, and that these rules he ing the colleoting and disbursing of

—WHOLK8ALE-

motto; but "Come again, horse, and enforced, to the end that said farm the pnblio funds thereof, 1 report to
you'll get the pound," is tho railway may be kept in as cleanly oondition as ! yon as follows:
motto. : possible. ! "That after a oareful and detailed

Complaint is also made that much ! examination of all such books and ao-

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

Cascarets Candy Cathartio, the most
_ wonderful medical discovery of the

REPORT OP THE 0RAND JURY. i °' tbe produoe of the farm is taken counts, having carefully gone over all ag0> pleasant and refreshing to tbe

TJnitod States, Chicago,

Willows and

that day the hostelry was surprised ,

and captured by a party of the merry .

folk of our little town who marched '
in upon Mr. and Mrs. Lynd and Mrs.
Jones and took complete possession of
the honse and all it contained. It was
a jolly good time, and as the pioneer ; from it and sold, and that the inmates the computations, 1 can make bnt one tasted act gently and positively on i KDV ~R VW
hotel of onr town entered upon its To the Honorable George H. Book, have not sufficient thereof left for their report, and that is so far as the ool- kidneys, liver and bowels.cleausing the m UJ

r

South San Francisco

kidneys, 1
Jndge of tbe Superior Court, own use. We recommend that as lecting and disbursing of pnblio : entire system, dispel colds, cure head-
County of San Mateo, State of much of the produce of the farm as is moneys are concerned fox the year end- I ache, fever, habitual constipation and

—*--

necessary for that purpose be first ap- iUg December 31, 1897. eaoh officer's biliousness. Please buy aud try a box ■

seventh year, with many a good lnok
to the honse and good health to its :
hosts, the invading forces withdrew
and vanished oat of sight. The undersigned, the Grand Jury, plied to the nso of the inmates, and auoounts show a oareful, painstaking 0f (j. c, c. to-day; 10,25,50 oents.

appointed by your Honor, beg leave to that only the surplus remaining after and correct result. That I fiud no g0id and gUaranteed to cure by all Grand Avenue
report as follows; tbe Farm has been sufficiently supplied irregularities in any demands against druggists.

California: THE UNION ICE CO.

JOURNEYMEN BUTCHERS.
KuCTV HAS Fsasckco,

We asembled on November 16, 1897, be sold. the Connty presented to the Board of
Editor Enterprise:—The prize mas- and organized by tbe election oi John We fonnd that tbe meat used at the Supervisors for payment. That all

querade ball to be given under the ans- Solen, Esq.. as Secretary, and tbe ap- Farm was good, but that tbe manage- such demands have been properly
pices of the Jonrneymen Butchers' P. pointment of tbe following commit- ment of the dining-room has been neg- sworn to and approved by one or mora
&. B. Association of the Pacific Coast, tees: leoted. We also fonnd that tbe sani- 0f the Supervisors, oorrectly computed, _

will take plaoe on Saturday evening, On Road Districts: First Township tary condition of the dwellings is very endorsed properly, and paid by the headache, furred "tongue, tever, piles
February 19th, at the New Town —Jason Wight, J. jJorgensen, W. bad. The bathroom we fonnd locked Treasurer as allowed by tbe Board of |and a thousand other ills are caused™ " ~~ " " ~ ' ~ ' ' " ~ .... - | ^ oonstipation and sluggish liver. !

A SURE THING FOR VOU.

A transaction in which yon cannot
lose is a sure thing. Bilonsness, siok MOD K

IjU

IIIHall, in this place. Some very valna- Rehberg. Second Township—J. T. up, and no facilities for bathing ex- Supervisors. m

ble prizes will be given. The prizes Jennings, B. Sbeehan. Third Town- isted. The sewerage we fonnd to be "In this connection I will say that CasoaretsCandy Cathartio.~the wonder- , . .
will be fully stated in next week's ship—John Hauly, B. D. Weeks, G. bad, and not thoroughly flushed. The the system and form of demands (al new liver stimulant and intestinal ItlDlC 311(1 ACCOIllIIKKl^tlOnS
issue of tbe Enterprise; also upon pos- L.Sampson. Fourth Township—James water supply we found to be insuffi- against the Connty, adopted by the tonio are by all druggists guaranteed t(
ters which will appear in dne time. H. Hovions, James Moran, Frank S. cient, and recommend that steps bo Board of Supervisors at the beginning cnre or money refunded. C. C. C. are |
Our ball will be nicely painted, Martin. Fifth Township—John Kin- taken to procure a sufficient supply of tbe present fiscal year appear to be a sure thing. Try a box to-day; lOo., |

11 The Best in the City.
tboronghlv ventilated and provided ear, John Valladao. for the dwellings, inmates and build- | far superior to any system and form ! 250. 50o. Sample and booklet free,
with closets, for which the oontract The Grand Jnry resolved itself into ings. ! heretofore in use, in this, that eaoh de- All druggists.
has been let. « a Committee of tbe Whole on tne! We recommend that an ambulance j mand embodies a complete history of j

On Saturday evening, March 12th, county Farm, Court House and Jail. system be established at tbe County itself; that is to »ay, contains date of EDUCATE YOUR BOWELS WITH CASCA-

Finest Vines, Liquors S Cigars.
the ball will be formally dedicated to Committee on Connty Finances— Farm to convey tbe sick from tbeir , claim, date of approval, dates of allow- j
the purposes for which it has been Jason Wight, J. T. Jennings, Samuel respective townships, and further re-! anoe, auditing and payment by the
fitted np, viz., to the practice of broth- cbristensen, John Valladao and John commend that telephone connection be j Treasurer endorsed thereon.

RETS.

: Kinnear. i made with said Farm; these reoom-
Candy Cathartic, cnre constipation

I have found all snob demands' forever. 10o., 86o. If C. C. C. fail,
Mr. George H. Rice was elected to | mendationa to the end that the estab-1 well itemized, and no errors in tbeir | drugg sta refund money.

Bowling Alley and Hammer Garden
in connection with the

Uotsl.

HENRY mCNENFELDER



HOMES IN HAWAII.

OPPORTUNITIES OFFERED IN
THE ISLANDS.

Home of the Form Crop* that Can Be
I rofitably Grown — Educational Fa¬
cilities—Description of the Beantiful
8cenery-The Mnsicnl Kanaka.

Seek to Be States.
Ban l'rancisco Correspondence:
Much as has been written concerning

Hawaiian scenery, it Is a subject about
which literature can never be exhaust¬
ed. People of all nations and of all
cHmates are still continuous In their
praise of the tropical verdure and
scenery that can be found In the midst
of the Pacific Ocean. There has been
resident in the Islands for some time
a Scotchman—Mr. Charles II. Ewart,of Dalbeattie, Scotland—whose soul
was moved by the beautiful vision
which he describes in the following
poetic language:
"We are in an amphitheater of moun¬

tains, rising to an altitude of 3,000 and
4.0(H) feet, with a glowing raiment of
leaf and blossom from base to summit,
save In spots where the red earth peeps
through the radiant enrtain, as a foil
to the flames of iridescent greens, andthe fire of the blossoms that have en¬
folded the hills in their shining em¬brace. Here and there a pinnacle

field Is as dry as a bone. In Hawaii
every field Is perpetually green. The
dairy business offers a much better
opening than any line of merchan¬
dising. And as a by-product to the
dairy, hogs will pay magnificently.
Pork Is retailing at 25 cents a pound.
The advertising columns of the local
papers tell a curious story of the
strangely backward condition of some

lng Into the homes of the people, even.
When the children learn even crude
English from their mothers, the teach¬
er's task will be much simplified. For
many years there have been schools In
Honolulu and Hilo especially adaptedto the needs of the children of English-
speaking parents. Lately similar
schools have been opened In a number
of other locations, and still others will

■zm-

HAWAIIAN COUNTRY RESIDENCE.
of the smaller industries. "Ex Austra¬
lia: Peaches, plums, oranges, apples,
grapes, nectarines, lemons, celery,
cauliflowers, potatoes, cheese, roll but¬
ter, crab apples, quinces, onions. "These
are imported from a country over two
thousand miles distant.
The Hawaiian Inspector General of

HOME OK DR. M'UREW, THE FATHER OF ANNEXATION.
where no plant has found grace to
grow, stands out a purple silhouette
against the soft blue of a tojiaz-tinhsl
sky. Caves and fissures arc cleft in the
steeps of these mountain walls, and
torn front the nearly perpendicular
cliffs which surround It, alone and
apart, stands a pillar of stone twentyyards wide at the base, nearly a thou¬
sand feet high, and istinting 'Godward
through the blue,' like the spire of
some mighty cathedral. This monolith
carved and fashioned by some bygone
convulsion of nature when the hills
'glared at heaven through folds of fleryhair,' Is swathed In a glorious garment
of green autl gold, chequered with the
rose and the azure of the bells of the
eonvolvuli that dangle frotn the cor¬
don of vines thnt engird it."
The valley in the early morning maybe clear of mists, and a soft mountain

breeze murmuring among the foliage,but at times it is tilled with the noise¬
less ebbing and flowing of white vaporborne in from tlie sea, and out of this
shimmering sea of mist the towers and
minarets of the mountains arise clothed
with mosses and ferns, and drapedwith garlands of eddying vines, that
cover the faces of the cliffs, and droop
over the edges of giddy precipices in
"cataracts of bloom," till they are swal¬
lowed up In the "White mists that
choke the vale, and blot the sides of
the bewildered hills."
Although sugar cane is iudigenous

In Hawaii, little attempt was made to¬
ward Its cultivation until 1835, when
a plantation whs started at Kauai, and
several sugar mills wore built. These
mills were worked by the aid of mules
and oxen, and the process was slow
and laborious. What a contrast to the
mills of the present day, where the
cane is taken and made Into crystalsof sugar. There Is no royal road to
wealth In Hawaii, and any one who
anticipates such a condition had bet-
,ter stay away. No man can go about
blindfolded and pick up dollars in the

Schools, Mr. Henry Schiller Townsend,
speaking of the educational system ofthe islands, says that the population of
the Hawaiian Islands is small and theschool system is necessarily small. The
totnl population exceeds one hundred
thousand slightly, of which fourteen
thousnnd were attending school at theend of last year. Ten thousand wereIn the public schools. Flfty-slx percent, of nil the children attendingschool at that time were of native Ha¬
waiian descent, and twent.v-flve percent, were Portuguese. The remain¬
ing nineteen per cent, represents a
large number of nationalities.

be opened shortly. These are not
sentially different from schools of sim¬
ilar grade in America. A regular pub¬lic high school is In process of organi¬
zation in Honolulu, the greater num¬
ber of the departments being already In
working order. The endowed institu¬
tion known as Oahu College has longoffered full preparation for any
lege in America, and many of Its grad¬
uates have entered leading American
colleges on advanced standing.
But the English-speaking children do

not enjoy a monopoly of the privilegesof education beyond the common
school course. The Knmehameha
schools, with their magnificent equip¬
ment and no less magnificent endow¬
ment. are open to those of native Ha¬
waiian blood and to no others. Ma->
ual training and industrial education
are leading features of these schools,
and few similar schools In America are
so well equipped for work on these
lines.
The natives are very found of music.

The guitar on accouut of the softness
of its tone, is their favorite Instrument.
The royal Hawaiian bund, which a few
years ago made a tour through the
United States, was compose*] of native
Hawallans, all of whom were accom¬
plished musicians.

RED FANTON.

BUNKO MAN'S LATEsf GAME
Working a Trick on

Whereby He Clears $3.1)5.
To an honest man It would appear

that the field of btiuko had la-en pretty-well worked out; but every little while
some ingenious and crooked gentleman
contrives a new method of making oth¬
er persons pay for his Ingenuity. Just
at present the street railway men are
looking for the deviser and operator of
a very slick game of which.the car
conductors are made victims. The re¬
quisite for tills game is $tl (a $5 bill
and a $1), and Its working does no* re¬
quire great nerve, as the bunkoer, ifcaught, can always declare that If was
a mistake, and to prove the contrary

HAWAIIAN HARBOR.
The English language is practicallythe only language as a means of com¬

munication or instruction in the Ha¬
waiian schools. And here lies the dif¬
ficulty of the work. Just imagine the
teachers of California trying to teach
the children of that State through the
Arable language. Yet English is prob¬
ably as difficult for the children of
Hawaii as Arabic for those of Califor¬
nia. History, literature, natural sci¬
ence and even arithmetic, must be

ertalnt.v would be almost
with legal
impossible.
The crook gets ou a car and tendersthe conductor a $5 bill. Now. no con¬ductor wants to give up all his changeand leave himself short, and no con¬ductor will take a $5 bill if there is anyway of getting out of It. Therefore, helooks at the crook's bill and says:"Is that the smallest you've got?""I think It Is," says the crook. "Walta minute and I'll see."
Crumping the bill up In his hand—thegame is usually played with crisp newhills, as they crumple more obviouslyhe goes through his pockets In searchof change. Nor wanting to find any.he doesn't find any.
"Sorry, but that's all I've got," he

Thereupon the conductor, with In¬ward wrath, seizes the crumpled bill,jams it into his pocket, and giveschange. Not the original crumpled bill,however, for during the search forchange he lias contrived to substitutea new $1 bill, equally crumpled, forthe $5. aud the conductor, in nine casesout of ten, doesn't think to unroll andexamine the bill which he has jnstseen to be $5. At the end of the day'swork he discovers that he is $4 out.Should he discern the substitution, theerook simply says:
"Why, that's queer! I thought It

was a five I had all the time." •
And what can the conductor do?—New York Sun.

FOREST SCENE IN HAWAII.

gtreets, but no country offers a better
.opportunity and final reward for ho-n-
aat, earnest and constant labor. Espe¬
cially is this true In the coffee Indus-
,try. The pretty homes and coffee
Oreas of Olaa are an evidence of this.
Batter is selling in Hilo at $1 a roll.

rlt is quoted in Can Francisco at 16
0«qta to 24 cents a oound. There every

taught under great difficulties. Edu¬
cative instruction under these condi¬
tions Is a well nigh unsolved problem.
But conditions are rapidly changing.The English language is coming into
use as a means of e*$nnniuication
among the graduates of the common
schools, many of whom have no other
language in common. Thus It Is creep-

Daniel Webster when In full practice
was employed to defend the will of
Roger Perkins, of Hopkiaton. A phy¬
sician made ntfldavit that the testator
was struck with death when he signed
the will. Webster subjected Ids testi¬
mony to amost thorough examination,
showing by quoting medical authori¬
ties that doctors disagree as to the pre¬
cise moment when a dying man Is
struck with death—some affirming that
It is at the commencement of the dis¬
ease, others at its climax, aud others
still affirm that we begin to die as soon
/is we are born. "I should like to kuow,"
said the opposing counsel, "what doc¬
tor maintains that theory." "Dr.
Watts," said Mr. Webster, with great
dignity. "The moment we begin to five
we all begin to die."
A week ago a major of the Victoria

Guards died and was given a militaryburial. The regiment is a crack one,and we went to see the procession.
When the mournful pageant was over
we stood thinking of the solemn scene—
those sad-faced men, the reversed
arms, slow tread, sad music, and touch¬
ing sight of tiag-drnped coffin, and un¬
used helmet. Some one touched my el¬bow and said: "Wns the dead gintle-
an anytbin' to ye, ma'am?" "No,"id I, smiling in spite of myself. "Ye

looked so sorry, I was full sure he was
soniethin' to ye," she continued disap¬pointedly. "He was a human being,and a brave soldier; that should be
something to all of us." "Yis. Yis, tobe sure. But wouldn't it be grand,
ma'am, nioumin' for u mau like that,
supposin' he was soniethin' to ye."
When Joseph Jefferson's oldest son

was a child the family lived In a quiet,
sxclusive neighborhood in New York
'ity. Master Jefferson, being a true
boy, joined in play with the other boys
i the street. One lady who was veryarticular as to with whom her chil¬

dren played admonished her boys for
playing with a stranger, saying: "I
lou't kuow that Jefferson boy. Who is
lis mother?" "We don't know Who his
not her is," was the reply, "but his fath-
t works in a theater."
Two Irishmen were cleaning a win-low in a tail building. To facilitate
heir work tliey had stuck a board out
if the window and Pat stood on the
•ml of It which was outside and Mike
in tlie end inside to balance. Sudden¬
ly Pat shouted: "Moike, I've dropped
me sponge." "Thot's. all right. I'll godown and git it." When lie got to the
street lie found Pat in a heap on the
sidewalk and exclaimed: "Well, well!
How did yez git down hero so quick,

all the way down, but lie-
dad n me."
Sir Walter Seott had his share of eu-

•ious experiences shortly after being•ailed to the bar. His first appearance
as counsel in a criminal court was at
Jedburg assizes in 1703, when he sue-
•essfully defended a veteran poacher.
'You're a lucky scoundrel," Seott whis¬
pered to his client when tlie verdict

given. "I'm just of your mind." re¬
ed the latter, "and I'll send you a

maukln"—namely, a hare—"the morn,
inan." On another occasion Scott was

successful in his defense of a

housebreaker, but tlie culprit, gratefulfor his counsel's advice, gave him, in
lieu of the orthodox fee, which lie was
unable to pay. this piece of advice, to
lie value of which he (the housebreak-
•r) could professionally attest: First,
lever to have a large watchdog out-of-
doors, but to keep a little yelping ter¬
rier within; and, second, to put 110 trust."

ice, clever, gimcrack locks, but to
pin his faith to a huge old heavy one
•1th a rusty key. Scott long remem¬

bered this incident, and thirty years
later, at a judges' dinner at Jedburg,
he recalled it in this impromptu rhyme:
Yelpiug terrier, rusty key.
Was Walter Scott's best Jedburg fee.
An English paper tells of a clergy¬

man who had two curates, with tlieold-
of whom he was at swords' iioints.

On being appointed to another living,
he decided to take with him the yonng-

■nrate, whom lie liked, and when he
came to preach his farewell sermon he
chose as Ids text: "Abide ye here with

ass, and I and the lad will go yon¬
der and worship."

Old Trees in Great Britain.
Some of tlie oldest trees in the world

are to be found In Great Britain. Thetree enlled William the Conqueror'soak in Windsor Park is supposed to lie1,201) years old. The famous Bentleyaud Wtnfarthlng oaks are at least twocenturies older.

The greatest bore we ever knew
thought he was the most popular mac
in town.

MOTHER LOVE IN SNAKES.

A Marked Exhibition of It Seen by a
Naturalist.

Even the cold-blooded and clammy
snake evinces maternal affection, and
1 am fortunately able to produce evi¬
dence corroborative of this statement
that is fresh in my memory. On March
29, While seated on my front porch, I
noticed one of my dogs, a yearling
puppy, acting in a peculiar way on the
lawn. He was circling around a small,
circumscribed sjiot, every now and
then thrusting his nose towards
ground, and then quickly jumping
back.
On approaching the animal I dis*

ered that the object of his playful as¬
saults was a bunch of snakes, a three
or four year old mother and her last
year's brood of youug. The day was
very warm, the sun shining clear and
bright, and these creatures had emerg¬ed from their old den or nest in the
ground, a foot or so away from the
spot where they were lying, and wort
sunning themselves. When they ob¬
served me they made an attempt to re¬
gain their nest. I killed two of them,
however, before they could enter. I
had read somewhere that if a suake's
young were taken and their tiodies
dragged along the ground, the mother
snake would follow the trail, and If
found alive she would conduct them
back to the nest. 1 took two which I
.had killed, and. after dragging them
along the turf, deposited them on the
pavement some fifty feet from the den;

I then resumed my seat on the porch
and awaited developments. In a short
while the mother snake emerged from
the nest and, after crawling about for
a second or two, struck the trail and
at once followed It to the pavement
and her dead young. Fortunately I
had a witness in the person of my ice-
nian, who was delivering ice at the
time, and who was dumfoimdod at
beholding such high intelligence in a
creature so low In the scale of animal
life. I killed the old snake (for these
snakes—garden moccasins — become
harmful after the third year, eating
young birds, etc.). and ten of her pro¬
geny, leaving two pairs to carry on and
perpetuate the race.

A VERY QUEER CLOCK.

Made of Willow by a Basket-Make.
Ten Years at It.

It is a common experience, says tlie
Jeweler's Circular, that in many
branches of industry, outsiders with¬
out any acquaintance with that partic¬
ular branch sometimes compose works
of unusual artistic character. This is
quite frequently the case in the art of
horology; ingenious men, who under¬
stand nothing about watcli makingand its fundamental principles, suc¬
ceed in constructing, aided only by their
ingenuity, an artistic clock that chal¬
lenges the admiration of the world.
The latest addition to this list has justbeen made by a simple basket-maker,
one Schulz of Alchacli, Upper Bavaria,who manufactured a clock of willow
braiding, perhaps tlie only one of its
kind extant. The clock on which lie
worked for about ten years, is seven
feet six and a lialf inches high. The
going work contains thirty-four wheels,the teeth of which are of hardwood
pegs, braided In. Tlie pendulum, of
willow braiding, is six feet six and a
half inches long: the principal dial,also of braiding, has a diameter of thir¬
ty-three and a half inches. It indicates
central European time, while font
smaller dials around its circumference
point New York. Sr. Petersburg, Mad
rid and Athens time. The big dial alsr
has sixty-one small dials, each with a
separate index indicating the date,
with day stated on a little plate in the
center of the dial. Over this enlenda-
rium are represented the different
phases of tlie moon, which are visible
U|K)u a silver disc of the moon. The
work is crowned by an automatic fig¬
ure which motions away each escaped
minute by a polite flourish with its
liat. The movement also has a chime
of 32 bells. The clock is actuated by
a weight of twenty-five |iouiids. and
the chime of liells by one of fourteen
pounds. The latter is also regulated
by a fairly large windfly. The move¬
ment lias a free escapement without
balance wheel ami lias no ease; eaeli
wheel is visible. The whole clock
weighs 248 pounds, and its price i*
$1,250.

_

Attacking a Wildcat.
How savage and wanton a wildcat
ay be is shown by an experience with

a miner in Josephine County, Oregon
hud last summer, and which is report
is 1 in a local newspaper. The minor
whose name is George Fendall. lias a
camp ou Beaver Creek, and one even¬
ing he happened to return to it Just in
time to see a monster wildcat enteringthe hut. evidently bent on rapine.

t sneaked in, peered round, i
finding a man, pounced with

The skin of the kangaroo, when prop¬
erly tanned, never breaks.
The word "boycott" has now got into

most of the foreign languages.
Ninety-seven out of every hundred

Arctie explorers have returned alive.
Americans are said to have the poor¬

est teeth of any people In the world
i Plants grow faster between 4 and 6
| a. m. than at any time during the day.

The thinnest, and at the same time
• one of the toughest, leathers t inned is
'

frog's skin.
An apparatus has been perfect*-! that

| will spin a kind of silk from the fibrous
; stalks of nettles.

Switzerland lias the unenviable dis¬
tinction of having a larger percentage
of lunatics than any other country.
Hospital statistics prove that atnpU-

; tation Is four times as dangerous after
the age of 50 as before.

Property is said to be so safe in Fin-
!and that packages left unguarded any¬
where are hardly ever touched.
German locomotive engineers receive

a gold medal and $500 for every :en
years of service without accident.
Eating matches are common among

the villages of Alaska. He who eats the
most is considered the man of great¬
est distinction.
In Asia the average number of in¬

habitants per square mile is forty-
eight; in Africa, fifteen; in America,
eight; in Australia, one.
Thirteen crimes were punishable by

(leatli when Queen Victoria ascended
the throne. To-day there are but two—

irdei

it the nose, a doctor has dis-
in lie qui»kly stopped by
le feet and hands in water
in lie endured.
prove ihat nearly two-

lie letters earried by the

1 by En;
irittei

sh-speaking peo-

s brighter is
•hieli is

The arrangement of the trees in Blen¬
heim Park, tlie scat of the Duke of
Marlborough, is said to represent the
position of tlie troops in the great bat¬
tle which gave the estate its name.
A man who is well up in dog lore ad¬

vises intending purchasers of a puppyto let its mother choose for them. In
carrying them back to their bed the
first that the mother picks up will al¬
ways be Iter best.
At a wedding recently celebrated the

bride, bridegroom, liest man and brides¬
maid were all deaf and dumb. The
bridal pair nodded their "I will," and
pledged their troth by pointing to the
words in their prayer books.
Some Chinese phrases road very

que* chees s knot

t fieri

had soi

i a nail. Whether the

will ever know; but he certi
and tore it with fury, and b
great size, while the hut wa

the man erouehing at tlie doot
Fendall, however, was far 1

ing awed by tlie animal. lie j
to avenge the insult to his wet
parol. Watching his opportu
picked up a long and heavy iron holt
and attacked the wildcat front behind.
One well-directed blow laid the mon¬
ster out, stunned: and before lie could
rally, Feudal! had finished him witli an

This was a bold feat, for if the first
blow had failed to stun the animal.
Kendall would have stood, with the
bolt as Ills only wen [sin, but a very
poor chance of escaping serious injury

Queen of Servia's Jewels.
The Queen of Servia. who spent tin

summer at Biarritz, was so unfortu
nate as to lose some more jewels. II
will be remembered that she lost a dia¬
mond riug last year. This time it wa?
a parure of diamonds. A few days lat¬
er an advertisement appeared in tht
local papers to the effect that if tht
jewelry were returned to the Queen
she would present it to the poor ot
Biarritz. Two days afterward she re¬
ceived her lost or stolen diamonds bypost, accompanied by a sheet of course
paper, on which was scrawled in print¬
ed characters: "I shall be curious to seeIf a Queen cnu keep Iter word." The
Queen did keep her word, antl present¬
ed the restored trinkets to tlie Sisters
of Charity, who started
subscription list, and a poor little
stress in some way became the
nate iiossessor of the jewels.

nilk cake:" slippers are termed "drag
ck of sinoke-leaf
p lire;" and black
lied "thunder tea."

i It is a strange fact that, while the
1 teeth of the negro slaves on the old
| plantations were remarkable for their
whiteness, those of the freed negro of

I tlie present day are in an infinitely! worse condition than those of his white
brothers. This is owing entirely to the

j change of diet, and the colored man's! weakness for sweetmeats.
The whole of a recent sitting of thei Japanese I'nrliament was devoted toI considering whether a member had not

violated parliamentary etiquette by at¬
tending tlie opening in a frock coat in¬
stead of (lie regulation dress snit. Fi¬
nally the offending member was sol¬
emnly warned of his "indiscretion,"
just escaping being handed over to the
'disciplinary committee.

Delicate Hint.
| Deal Hole, in his "Little Tour in Ire-
| land," says that when one of his party! went a-fishing, it was to come home in
; triumph, bearing a glorious salmon, itssilver scales glittering in I he suu. Nat¬
urally he was in good humor, and well
dis]>osed to pay tlie fisherman who had
accompanied him. This was the dia¬
logue as the two men stepped on shore:"Boatman." said r-lie happy tourist,"how much is the boat ?"
"Sure, your honor, the boat'll be inthe bill. Your honor'll give the boat-

you plea
"But \ ally

Burglary at a Prison.
Burglars broke Into Uolloway prison,

England, recently, ale up the remains
of the Governor's supper, emptied his
larder, drank his beer, leaving the taprunning, and carried off such of his
household effects as they cared for. Tlie
burglary was not discovered till the
women servants arose in the morning.

Whither Arc We Drifting?
It is a curious fac t that water is seil

ing at five cents a pint in Arkansas
and yet a Southern brewery had tc
make an assignment. - Louisville Cou¬
rier-Journal.

A banana peel on the sidewalk is a
nuisance, and the man who steps on it
usually tumbles to the fact

j "Well, your honor, souie'Il give two
| shillings, and some eighteen pinee. Alilor'd lie for giving eighteen pince."How much the passenger gave is not
aown, but surely he was not inclined
i be classed with stay-at-home tailors,ot acctistomed to "sport."

The Local Flavor.
An American, who bad left his na¬ve country to travel in Europe, with
ic tnaxiiu. "When in Rome do as the
omans do." well in mind, found him-•If in Marseilles. lie wanted somee cream and went into a restaurant

The American hesitated a moment,an.i then remembered his maxim.
"Oh. garlic, I suppose," he answered.

A Real African A. B.
So-Mayou, who lias received his di¬ploma from Cobb University school atLewiston, Maine, is probably the firs*heir to an African throne who evergraduated from an American college.
The average girl knows enoegfa aboutphotography to retouch her neg&tlvowhen she says "no."



IT IS BETTER.

It is Letter to whistle than whine:
It.is better to laugh than to cry.

For though it ia cloudy, the sun will soon

Across the blue, beautiful sky.

It is better to whistle than whine,
O man. with the sorrowful brow.

Let the words of the child scatter mur¬
murs of thine.

And gather his cheerfulness now.

It is better to whistle than whine.
Poor mother! so weary with care.

Thank (Jod for the love and the peace
that arc thiuc.

Ai.il the joy of thy little ones share.

It is better to whistle than whine.
Though troubles yon find in your way,

Remember that wise little feliow of mine.
And whistle your whining away.

Ood bless that brave t>oy for the cheer
He brought to this sad heart of mine;

When tempted to murmur, that young
voice I hear.

"It is better to whistle than whine!"
«—Waverle.v Magazine.

FINALE.

P H I L O SOPHER
once observed that

man's character
could be better judg¬
ed by the books and

• and room lie keeps
than his company.
Cyril Graves, ear¬

ly in life, had devot¬
ed himself to the
study of politics,
and all his hopes
and fears were cen¬

tered In that en¬

grossing pursuit.
One Wednesday evening he
was sitting smoking in his
chambers, deeply engrossed
in a blue book, when he
heard a gentle knoek on his
door.

"Come in!" he shouted, thinking it
was his man. and again buried himself
In his book.
The door ojiened and shut quietly,

and he still read on, ami then suddenly
looked up. There, standing in a de¬
jected attitude, was the wreck of what
had been a lovely woman. Graves
sprang to his feet, his face pale and
stern, for, in front of him, was his
Justly divorced wife.
"You!—Bertha!—Here in my rooms'"

He moved over to the boll.
"Don't ring it!" she wailed; "I watch¬

ed your servant go out, and wanted to
speak to you, ah, so badly!"
"Now look here, Bertha—you drag¬

ged my name In the dust—you nearly
ruined my career, and now, when you
have been justly punished, you come
back. What do you want V—money V"
His tones were icy in their coldness,

and the weak, degraded creature be¬
fore him shivered as she heard the last
words.

"Cyril—I've- no right to come to you,
I know, but the world Is so cold and
wretched to a woman, and God alone
knows how low I've fallen. Cannot
you take me back?" She sank into a
chair, and began to cry silently.
"Take you back!" ho cried, 'his eyes

glittering with fury, whilst, with un¬
even strides, he paced the room: "take
you back and become Uie lauglving
stock of London! What! Go and rus
tlcate in some dreary hole until you
left me again? You forget what you
arc."
The Insult lashed fresh life and spirit

Into the cowering woman.
"And who made me what I am?" she

said, with her color rising, and her
breath coming and going rapidly
"Not I," he replied, with a sue
"If not you, who did? When you

first men me at my father's rectory. I
was as simple-minded a girl as any In
the land. Y'on made me marry you—
did you not?" Her tone was Insistent.
"Well—suppose 1 did?" he answered,

gloomily.
'Toil took me to a dull house In this

Loudon town, and there you left me.
Night after night you went to your po¬
litical meetings and to your House of
Commons, and gave me what was left
of your time. Y'ou fed me and clothed
me. it's true, and there it ended. Y'ou
encouraged me to mix in society, and
never troubled to protect me as you
should have done; and then, when I
left you. more from heart sickness and
from a desire to he loved and petted by
some one than from any other cause,
you divorced me, and received the con¬
dolence of your friends. Bah 1—you are
the man who Is responsible for my
ruin, and you only. Money! I scorn
your money, and never until I die will
1 trouble you again."
She left the room abruptly, leaving

Graves a prey to fhe most conflicting
emotions. Her Indictment was, he felt,
only too true, and a feeling of shame
came over him.
He unlocked his safe and took out fits

will, and read it slowly through, then
took a sheet of paper and wrote rapid¬
ly. and replaced iioth in the safe.
"There!" he said. "I shall never rnar-

ry"agaiu, and if I die before her, who
knows, it may make a difference if she
has the control of money. If I could
only have my time over again!"
The great debRte was over, and Cyril

Graves was its hero. Secure In the self-
reliance that a thorough knowledge of
bis subject gives its possessor, he had
held the House spellbound for over an
hour, aufi sat down amidst a chorus of
approving cheers. In the lobby his
frieiiSs crowded around him with
hearty congratulations, and, already,
in his mind's eye, he saw that his days
as an obscure private member were

over. The larger life of a leader of
men. with all its brilliant possibilities,
seemed to lie open before him, and he
gloried in it.
To quiet down his overstrained nerves

be took his hat and coat, and, although
It was long past midnight, made bis
way to the Embankment, a favorite
walk of bis when engaged in deep

the night was very still, and. lost
reverie, he leant over the balustrade. I
and gazed Idly upon the glistening, sil-'
very river below lilm.
The utter peace and and quietude of j

the scene soothed him, and he was just !
about to leave when a heavy hand was
laid upon his shoulder.
"Don't do It, sir—think over It." was |

muttered in his ear.

He turned sharply, and found a po-1
liceman looking at him with commis¬
eration.
'Good God! constable, you don'

DEPARTMENT FOR LITTLE
BOYS AND GIRLS.

Something that Will Interest the Ju¬
venile Members of Every Household
-Quaint Actions and Bright Sayings
of Many Cote and Cunning Children.

Where the 8nn Dives.
' The sun lives down behind the wood,

, Behind the wood at night he goes;think Ira going o jump in the river. A„ by IUVS(.lf l found it *ut__do you? Man alive! Cant any on. Therc'8 no one else that knows!
walk on the Embankment without do- I
Ing that?" i AH by myself I watched and'watched,
"Aren't you Mr. Graves, the metnbei ! When nurse danced baby on her knees;

for East Bucks, sir?" said the man j I watched the sun slip down and down,
"Yes, I am; we had a hot debate at Laughing behind the trees,

the House, and I strolled here to cool _ _ , t t t .

r~ it„.„ jjj My fattier says that when 1 111 bigdown before turning In. How did you fimJ thp ho(lgt. , the *know me.' queried Graves. j My mother gayg tho gun ,ivcg np"Lord bless you. sir. I'm a Bucks Higher than the clouds is high!
man myself, and a stanch supporter of
yours. But don't ee. sir, come hero So, I'm the only one that knows
again like this: It ain't safe, for we call What place the sun takes all tho light;
it one of the most risky boats in Lon When he is tired ho pops to bed
don. We got down here men as are — ' -*
desperate for want of food and shel
ter. I believe half the bodies they fish
out of the river come from along here."
There was such a feeling In the man's

tone that Graves was touched, and felt
in his pocket for some money.

Little Jnps ns Athletes.
Athletics and gymnastics form an

Important part in school life In Japan.
In the large playgrounds attached to
every school the children are drilled.n . , , . . , . tVcl j M I1U1.I1 IHc 1 III III iv II ulc 11-111-lvtl,Suddenly eighty yards up. he saw a , an(, f , „ maroh.

"!! ">* countermarching. The atten-
a'sSladshaPPO,,r WUh 3 l0Ud Shr'Pk aml tion Rivon by the Providing
An awful cry of "Help!" echoed

through the still night air.
"Good God, sir, a woman's gone in

and I can't swiui a stroke." groaned
the policeman. "What shall we do?'

the children proper accommodation for
out-door exercise, both In wet aud dry
weather. Is worthy of Imitation. It Is
a pretty picture to see between 100 aud
-00 little Japs pouring from oue of the

... ,, large city schools In their quaint cos-
J>°: Til. oomr.., l„-uv-„ .be ,,-l,ool

buildings, which are two stories high
and painted, and the native houses Is
very great.

Get on the pier below here, for the tide
will bring us dowu, and you may be
able to lend a hand."
Whilst he spoke he tore off Ills boots,

slipped off his coat aud trousers, and j
stood for an Instant on the balustrade j
looking for the suicide.
"Help! help!" she shrieked, coming!

once more to the surface. With a mat \
tered prayer Graves dived Into the
water. Coining up, he shook the water I
from his head and eyes, and with a
long, graceful side-stroke made for the
sinking woman.
All his faculties were keenly awake: ;

lie felt that power, life, and reputation
itself were nothing to the delight of,
saving some despairing creature from j
a terrible death. The policeman cheer- j
cd him on with hearty shouts, and lie
spurted just in time to clutch the wom¬
an by the lialr. To his horror lie say
that it was his cast-off wife.
"Let me sink!" she gasped.
"Never!" he said, between his teeth.

"You said I was responsible for your
fall. I'll'not be so for your death. Put !
your hands 011 my liips and I'll do all
I can; don't struggle, but kick out when
1 do. Come, Bee," an old, old diminu¬
tive of fond days, "try and live."
The woman did as she was told, anil,

perhaps, loved and reverenced liini
more in those few minutes than ever
she had before.
With dogged pluck Graves put forth jall his strength, but he knew he was ,

failing. His breath came aud went in \
great gasps, and his arms felt like lead;
an awful desire to rest came over him,
which the woman seemed to guess.
"Let me drown, Cyril; save yourself,"

she said.
"It's all right, sir," shouted the con¬

stable, "a few more strokes and I can
help you."
It was too late, however, for even as

the man's friendly hand closed on the
woman's dress Graves fell back ex¬

hausted and sank like a log.

Canary Ate the Cat.

"I'm glad I didn't live In those days,
grandma."
"I dare say you are. One thing's

sure. We had less candy and mors
manners, and may be it was just ns
well for us, after all."—Y'outli's Com¬
panion.

KING OF PICKPOCKETS.

Police 80 Dub Fred II., Who Hum Just
Died In l«ondon.!

Fred II., king of pickpockets, has
just passed away In London, says the
New York Sun. Like his predecessor,
Fred II. was well known on the turf
both in England and in France, and
whenever a turfman's pocketliook was
captured by any of his majesty's out¬
posts an audience with the monarch
was all that was necessary to secure
Its prompt return to the lawful owner.
People not connected with the turf
were less fortunate.
One day Fred made a bet that he

would pick the pocket of the Prince of
Wales. The thing seemed to be abso¬
lutely Impossible, because many of the
Prince's friends knew Fred very well
and the difficulty of getting close
enough to hlin to capture his pocket-
book was Insurmountable.
But it was a simple matter for the

king. He picked the Prince's pocket
and won his bet. The ties of royalty
are great and strong. The king re¬
turned the pocketbook to the Prince,
and the latter, of course, could not
think of prosecuting a king. He laugh¬
ed at the joke and complimented Fred
on his skill as a pickpocket.
It was ambition that ruined Fred.

He wanted to perform an exploit In the
pocket-picking Hue that would eclipse
all Ids previous performances. He de¬
termined to relieve Baron Iltrsch of
the burden of his heavily loaded purse,
lie approached the philanthropist in
his usual courtly way, but unfortun¬
ately for the king the baron recognised
him immediately.
"My dear Fred," said he, "you have

come too late. I have Just lost all my
money on the favorite. Be good
enough to honor me with your atten¬
tion another day, aud be sure to come
before the race."
Fred saluted with great dignity and

departed, and after that began to go
down hill. He soon after abdicated
and lived a retinal life In a little house
In one of the suburbs of London. His
star had set.

Many curiosity-seekers attended the
funeral of Fred, and upon finding for
their money and Jewelry after return¬
ing home discovered that tliey had in
fact been at a pickpocket's funeral,
Professional fingers had been set work
Ing I11 honor of the dead.
A modern Dick Turpln. Fred was

good-natured, fond of children, and
generous with the money of other peg-
pie. Ills bank account was never
overdrawn, and he never had any hesi¬
tation about helping a poor fellow out.
A few shillings or a few pounds to him
amounted to nothing. There were al¬
ways plenty of available pocketbooks
to call upon whenever he was short.

A woman, whom all the night po¬
licemen know and respect, haunts the
foul places of London, night after
night, relieving and comforting the lost
of both sexes.

There Is an unknown benefactor who
gives royally to the homes and shelteri
of outcast London, and who never tires
of giving.
And one day a woman, whose good

deeds will never lie chronicled by man,
will enter the workhouse utterly des¬
titute, and will await In meekness and
quietude the call that will terminate
her chequered career forever.-
Paul.

Newspapers' Stability.
A question that was frequently asked

was; "What will become of the Sun
now that Dana Is dead?" The Inquiry
is based on a mistaken Idea. A great
newspaper Is far more than an Individ¬
uality, no matter how eminent Its editor
may he. It is an accretion of years and
of effort in many departments, and
when It reaches the first rank has
passed far beyond the limits of a single
personality.
The great newspaper is In some de¬

gree the creation of the public Itself,
who, appreciating Its firm principle
and intelligent championship of the
right, make it their forum. A journal
of this high order and broad influence
is interwoven with current history, and
has a perpetuity like the tide of human
life. When it loses a laborer of excep¬
tional ability the event is deplored, but
the paper goes forward without mlss-
nig a step.
One day's issue of a newspaper Is the

work of many brains and hands. Like
an army, it needs a general. Like an

army, it survives general, and, as the
chain of human affairs is unbroken, so
the continuity of a leading journal Is
preserved.—Globe-Democrat.

Nothing Remarkable.
Smith—Hear about the fire over on

the west side this morning? Nine per¬
sons barely escaped with their lives.
Remarkable, wasn't it?
Brown—I fall to see anything very

remarkable about it.
Smith—Why not?
Brown—Well, suppose they had es¬

caped without their lives—then it would
have been truly remarkable.

Grandma's Candy Story.
"There you ure with unother bag of

candy, I declare! What with choc*
late and kisses, caramels and lemon-
balls, and 1 don't know what all, you
children nowadays can hardly know
where to begin eating candy, nor when
to stop."
"Didn't folks always have candy

same as they do now, grandma?"
"Why, no, indeed! I can remember

the first candy I ever saw; I didn't
know what It was."
"Oh! oh! how funny! Do tell us about

It."
"Well, It was as much as seventy

years ago, for I wasn't more than 5 or
6 years old. It was way dowu In New
Hampshire, in the winter, and I went
to school.
"One uight when we were going

home from school, a whole roadful of
us, the stage-coach came along.
"That was before cars or depots were

ever thought of. Folks traveled by
stage lu those days. We children all
turned out in the snow on the sides of
the road, the boys in a row on one side,
and the girls on the other, for we were

always taught to turn out aud 'make
our manners' when teams passed us;
and If 11 scholar went to school and told
the teacher that Moses or Hannah did
not make their manners when the gen¬
tlemen passed the night before, the
teacher would call them up and punish
them.
"We all stood there in two rows, and

as the stage passed us the boys made
their bows, and we girls our courtesies.
The load of passengers smiled and
bowed to us, and one very pretty lady
tossed out a paper of something.
"Someone picked It up, and inside

were perhaps half a dozen long, round,
white things.
" 'Candles!' we said. They did look

like that.
"There was a house close by, and we
ill trooped in there with our treasure.
" 'I know what that is,' said the wom¬

an, as soon as she unrolled the paper.
'It's candy. I saw lots of It In the
stores when I was to Bostoa last sum¬
mer.'
" 'What's it good for?* we asked.
" 'Good to eat,' she said. 'It's sweet

and nice, but they do say it hurts the
teeth. Let me divide It among you all.'
That's what the lady meant to have
done. I s'pose.
"80 she broke up the sticks of candy,

and gave us each a little piece. I don't
suppose mine was more than an Inch or
two long, but I thought it was the
nicest thing I ever tasted."

Sewed His Lips Together.
One of the queerest freaks, even for

an hisuue person, was discovered at the
State insaue asylum at Columbus. Ohio.
Alex. Myatt, a middle-aged patient In
the institution, has always complained
of the food furnished by the State, anil
has threatened to starve himself to
death rather than eat it, but as the
food was all right, the attendants con¬
sidered Myatt's complainings as the
workings of an affected brain. One
morning last, week, however, when he
was called to breakfast, he shook Ills
head to Indicate to the attendant that
lie desired nothing to eat, ami that
functionary, supposing he had lost his
appetite through sickness, sent oue of
the hospital physicians to him. Tho
doctor was astonished on his arrival to
find that Myatt had sewed his lips to¬
gether so thiit he could not open tliein
in the least. The work had been done
with a needle and thread stolen from
an attendant, and had been done very
thoroughly, many stitches having been
tajten. The physicians removed the
stitches and Myatt is being fed 011 milk
and brandy for a while, his lips being
too sore from their laceration to per¬
mit of his eating solid food. If blood
poisoning does not set in, he will proba¬
bly recover from the effects of his crazy
freak.

More Weddings in the Country.
"It is a very noticeable fact," said

Maj. Lusk, who is authority on the
question with reference to Hymen,
"that there are not as many city cliups
getting mnrried nowadays as there are
country boys. In some Instances the
country boy mnrries a city girl, but not
very often. The city boy seldom, if
ever, marries a country girl. Of course,
the city boy does not like to marry
where there is a disparity of minds,
for, as Dickens says, 'those people can
never live happy.' What do I think Is
the cause of it? Why, I think the coun¬
try boy Is more ocononilctil with the
money he earns than the boy of the
city. He can do better on $25 a month
than a boy reared in the city can with
$50. Then again, when the country boy
marries he goes on a tract of land given
him by his father or bought with hard-
earned money."—Jefferson City Cou¬
rier.

Her Intuition.
Helen—What do you think, dear?

Harry Benedict proposed to me last
evening!
Louise—I could have guessed It.
Helen-Why?
Louise—I refused him the evening

before, and when he left me I knew by
his look that he Intended to do some¬

thing desperate.

The Original 8ide-8plitter.
Smiles—I heard a side-splitting joke

the other day.
Giles—What was it?
Smiles—I can't recall It just now, but

It was something about Adam losing
his rib.

TO HAVE A CLUBHOUSE.

THE Ladles' Literary Club of SaltLake City is the first feminine or¬
ganization 111 the West to projeet

a clubhouse of their own. These enter¬
prising women recently purchased n de¬
sirable downtown lot ntul have just ac¬
cepted plans for a modem structure of
gray stone ami cream-colored brlek.
Contrary to the devices of fair finan¬
ciers In the East who have built nu¬

merous clubhouses by forming a stock

.n's CLrntlOL'SK.

company, these women will erect a
homo partly from club dues and partly
from subscriptions within the club.
The clubhouse Is to be commodious

throughout, from the colonial veranda
lu front to the great auditorium on the
second floor. There will nlso be reeep-
tlou-rooms, library, committee-rooms,
loungiug-room, dining-room and kitch¬
en. That there should be a sewing-room
for the Ladies' Literary Club Is uulque.
but some of its members take their fan¬
cy work to meetings aud industriously
stitch away in the calm Intervals be¬
tween parliamentary debates and ani-
nratcd discussion of papers. It Is In¬
tended to add another story to the
building by and by.

The Young Wife's Social Duties.
To simply live alone, with 110 pro¬

vision for the gratification of the social
Instincts, is apt to prove too severe a
strain upon the reserve forces of even
the happiest marriage. There Is some
excuse to be made for the man who
seeks society outside of the home
wherein no thought Is given to social
pleasure, while the wife Is apt to grow
petty uml personal, und so less at¬
tractive as she shuts herself away
from Intercourse with others. Tills
dropping out is very easy, but even
when prosperity comes and large so¬
cial functions are possible It Is too late
to gain that most valuable iiossessiou,
friendship, which is entirely indepen¬
dent of financial success. To have and
to hold n place in the social life of the
world is not only the right, but the
duty of the young wife who desires to
have a home lu its truest aud best
sonse.—Ladies' Home Journal.

> liower Both for Huby.
The grown-ups and club tiion are not

the only ones In this world who enjoy
a shower bath, but baby who is Iwthcil
in Ills own little tub cannot use an or¬

dinary rose, and lu such cases the por¬
table shower of English design, here
shown, comes in handy.

I11 England, where the stationary
wash-tub Is not so ubiquitous as In
America, this device Is of great con¬
venience alike for young and old. When
filled with water of the proper teniper-

cnmel like proportions. Now a woman
studies her curves aud lines and buys
a bustle to set them off to the beat ad¬
vantage.

How to Ki|> a Garment.
Most iieopte think It Is very easy to

rip garments, but a fashionable dress¬
maker thinks otherwise. This modiste
says few women know how to rip up a
dress for remaking. Many a good
gown Is spoiled by being placed In the
bands of an unskilled person to rip up.
she says. Scissors should not be used,
a sharp-pointed knife doing the work
better. Bias seams should Ik? carefully
held in order not to stretch them, and
all threads neatly pulled out after they
are well cut. so that there Is no knot¬
ting resistance. Hooks, eyes, buttons,
clasps, etc., should 1ki taken off with
especial care, as they are usually so
firmly sewed that they resist, often to
the end of one's patience. The material
should then be earefully brushed be¬
fore being sponged or pressed, proc¬
esses which In themselves need spe¬
cial skill.

Keeps a Toll«ate.
Mi's. Minerva T. llerlng lias kept a

tollgate for n longer continuous period
than any other person in Kentucky. For
almost thirty-eight years she has lived
at the same tollhouse on the Keeue
and Troy turnpike, near Nicliolasvillo,
and collected toll. Mrs. Ilcrltig and hei
husband were Installed there as gate¬
keepers when the road was first com¬
pleted I11 tho year 18G0. Her husband
died twenty years ago, but she has re-
malucd in charge of the gate, although
the ownership of the road has changed
hands 011 numerous occasions.
Since free pikes were voted In this

county, just recently, the owners of the

PNF.ITMATIC POKTABI.K 8IIOWKK.

ature a linger is held over an aperture
In the handle, and when released the
water falls in a tine spray and with
considerable force.

Bustles lu Fuvor Again.
Bustles are being universally worn

again. All the newest gowns have a
small bustle made In them, and where
a woman's figure warrants It also hip
pads. Sorue of the new bustles are

long, some short, some fuller than
others, aud many, round up the lilps
with small pads. All are inude of fine
quality haircloth, light In weight, und
ore small, neat and graceful. There
was a time when there was absolutely
no Individuality In bustles. Fat and
lean women, women with conspicuous
hips, those with a conspicuous ab¬
sence of hips, bought and wore the
bustle which looked as If It would last
the longest and give them the most

mks. MixrcnvA t. iii-atixo.

Keeue and Troy pike have made Mrs.
llerlng a present of the tollhouse lu
which she has lived so long, ns tin evi¬
dence of their appreciation of her hon¬
esty and long labors.

Women \Vuntc<l Beards.
Nowadays, when in every Indies' pa¬

per one sees perpetual instructions how
to get rid of superfluous hairs, It seems
almost Incredible that women ever
should have desired to have beards.
Y'et this really was the ense among cer¬
tain of the luilies of ancient Rome,
whose morbid ambition made them so

crave for these Inappropriate appen¬
dages tlmt they used to shave their
faces and smear them with unguents lu
order to cause the hair to grow. Cic¬
ero relates that to such an extent did
the beard mania among women grow
that It was found advisable to pass a
law against the "adornment."

HuBsiuii Wedding.
A Russian bride is not submitted to

the trying ordeal of appearing lu white
satin and laee in cold, broad daylight.
The wedding takes place by candle¬
light lu the drawing-room of the bride's
mother. There Is a banquet after, fol¬
lowed by a ball, and after that supper,
aud this la many houses Is ail occasion
for quaint old customs to he observed.
Here, as la America, a satin slipper
(supposed to be the bride's) figures,
hut lu a different way. A new white
satin slipper Is filled with wine and
passed around to the bridgegroow's
friends, who use It as a goblet and
drink the health of the bride.

I'refcr Womeu Clerks.
In Germany, and also lu Holland,

girls ore chosen lu preference to youug
men lu all employmeats in which they
can lie advantageously employed. At
Munich many of the clerks at the
hanks and hotels are girls, and as eash-

aud bookkeepers at restaurants
and atlie.r houses of business they are
well lu evidence. Many women are
also employed at railway stutioiis as

bookiug office clerks.
New Guinea Girls Can't Klope.

Girls In New Guinea have small
chuuee of eloping. Every night they
are put lu a little house at the top of
a tall tree. The ladder used to reach
It Is then removed, and the parents'
slumber Is all the sounder for the fact
that their daughters are unable to
take their walks abroad until the* see

fit to allow them to do so.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large terry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own '■'HTP/rY-FOll K HUNDRED acres 'and and Seven Miles of

Water Front on the San Francisco Bay. and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND ft IMPROVEMENT CO.
802 BANSOMB ST., SAM FRANCISCO. CA.X*.

TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous community
with a population of nearly eight hundred people.

Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,
miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee for
the future of South San Francisco

There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, and
will soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.

South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which
San Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬
cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND ft IMPROVEMENT CO.
QOB SANSOME STREET. SAN FH.ANOISOO, OALi.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

AND SLAUGHTERERS OF

• • •
• • •

PACK.ER8 OF THE

GOLDEN GATE -AND- MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• • •
• • •

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
Consignments of StooA. Solicited..

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


